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P H I L I P  H E C K h I A N  A R B U C K L E  
Assistant Professor of Phqsical Education and Director of Athlet- 
ics. Served under Commission on Tra in ing  Camp Activities as 
Athletic Director, 33d Division and 15th Division, Camp Logan, 
Texas,  RIarch, 1g18-June, 1919. 
Professor of English Literature. National Secretary of the Amer- 
ican Red Cross, November, 191 p N o v e m b e r ,  1919, headquarters in 
Washington ; overseas in Italy and France, September-November, 
1918, and April-July, 1919. 
Professor of German. Entered Leon Springs Training Camp, M a y  
12, 1917. Commissioned l l a j o r  of Infantry. Overseas, January 
7, 1918-August 13, 1919, on general staff service with British, 
French, and Americans, and the Peace Commission after the 
armistice. Participated in Aisne, hIarne,  and Argonne campaigns ; 
on the Macedonian front, August-September, 1918. Spent two 
months in hospital after gassing, November 8, 1918. Received 
Croix de Guerre  (Divisional Citation) ; Croix de Guerre  with 
palm (Army Citation) ; W h i t e  W a r  Eagle, Serbia; Cross of St. 
Sauveur, Greece ; Officer, Legion of Honour ; Honorary Officer, 
Chasseurs Alpins. Discharged as Lieutenant-Colonel, 360th In- 
fantry, August 13, 1919. 
Instructor in Mathematics. Served in Infantry, Camp Upton, 
Yaphank, L. I. ; discharged because of defective vision. Served as 
Ballistic Computer a t  Ordnance Proving Grounds, Aberdeen, M d .  
Fellow in Physics. Served as civilian in Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, testing the physical properties of material issued in 
Army equipment. 
Assistant in Physical Education. 
STOCKTON AXSON 
LINDSEY BLAYNEY 
HUBERT EVELYN BRAY 
WALTER LYNN CHENEY 
ROBERT E h I h I E T T  C U h I h l I N G S  
Entered First Officers’ Training 
I2 
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Camp a t  Leon Springs, June, 1917. Commissioned Second Lieu- 
tenant ; promoted to First Lieutenant. Served in Headquarters 
Company of 35th Regiment; transferred to 15th Infantry. Re- 
mains in the service. 
Professor of Pure  Mathematics. Entered Aviation Section, Signal 
Corps, a t  Houston, February 23, 1918. Commissioned Captain. 
Overseas service, 3 Iarch  22, rg18-May 30, 1919. Participated in  
Battle of the Piave (sound-ranging s ta t ion) ,  October 28, 1918. 
Served on special mission on high altitude bombing in France, Eng- 
land, and Italy, Chief of Staff. After  the armistice was Acting 
Scientific AttachC, American Embassy, Rome. Discharged as Cap- 
tain, Air  Service, June IO, 1919. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics. Entered Ordnance Depart- 
ment and served as Ballistic Computer a t  Ordnance Proving 
Grounds, Aberdeen, M d .  
ALBERT LBON GUBRARD 
Professor of French. Entered Second Officers’ Tra in ing  Camp, 
Leon Springs, August 24, 191 7. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, 
Infantry, November 27, 1917;  promoted to First Lieutenant, Oc-  
tober 4, 1918. Served in Infantry, Intelligence Service, and Liai- 
son Service. Attached to W a r  College, Washington, D. C., Gen- 
eral Headquarters, A.E.F., District of Angers, I X t h  French 
Region; Ministry of Armaments; Postal Express Service. Served 
overseas, January 22, IgrS-July 30, 1918. Discharged as First 
Lieutenant, Corps of Interpreters, July 30, 1919. 
Instructor in Education. 
Instructor in Physics. 
18-September 16, rg18.  
Assistant Professor of Physics. Physicist in the Department of 
Research and Invention, Anti-submarine Division, British Ad- 
miralty ; stationed at  Harwich, England, and later a t  Dartmouth,  
England. 
Instructor in Electrical Engineering. Attended Fort  Sheridan 
S.A.T.C., July 18-September 16, 1918. 
GRIFFITH CONRAD EVANS 
WILLIAM CASPAR GRAUSTEIN 
Promoted to Second Lieutenant. 
RAYMOND PRESTON HARES 
CLAUDE WILLIAM HEAPS 
Served in personnel work in the Army. 
Attended For t  Sheridan S.A.T.C., July 
ARTHUR LLEWELYN HUGHES 
HERBERT KAY HUMPHREY 
’4  
J U L I A N  SORELL HUXLEY 
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Assistant Professor of Biology. Served in British Army, 1916-19: 
Postal Censorship, 1916-17; Air Service, Cadet and Second Lieu- 
tenant, 1917;  Staff Lieutenant, Intelligence Corps, 1917-19, 
G. H. Q. Home Forces, 1917, G. H. Q. Italy, 1918-19. 
LVedical Adviser to the Committee on Outdoor  Sports. Commis- 
sioned First Lieutenant, Medical Corps, June 8, 1917. Attached 
to Ambulance Company 357, 90th Division, Camp Travis. Served 
as Battalion Surgeon, 9th Infantry, 2d Division, Verdun Sector 
and Aisne Defensive (Chiteau-Thierry)  ; Operating Surgeon, Base 
Hospital I 16, Bazoilles-sur-Meuse, July, ~ g r % F e b r u a r y ,  1919. 
Promoted to Captain, Medical Corps, February 1 7 ,  1919. Served 
as Operating Surgeon, Base Hospital 91,  Commercy, February- 
July, 1919. Discharged at  Camp Dix,  N. J., July 8, 1919. 
Instructor in English. Entered Air  Service (Aeronautics), a t  
Ellington Field, Houston, December 14, 191 7. Transferred to 
Field Artillery. Discharged as Candidate, Field Artillery, Central 
Officers’ Tra in ing  School, Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky, No- 
vember 29, 1918. 
Instructor in History. Entered Air Service (Aeronautics), a t  
Ellington Field, Houston, December 14, 191 7. Transferred to 
Field Artillery. Discharged as Candidate, 25 th Tra in ing  Battery, 
Field Artillery, Central Officers’ Training School, Camp Zachary 
Taylor ,  Kentucky, November 29, 1918. 
Lecturer in Civil Engineering. Commissioned Captain of Engi- 
neers, U.S.R., September 21, 1917. Ordered to active service, 
January 1 5 ,  1918. Student a t  Engineer Officers’ Tra in ing  Camp, 
Camp Lee, Va., to April 1 5 ,  1918;  in office of Chief of Engineers, 
JYashington, D. C., to January 15, 1 9 1 9 ;  in command of Company 
F, 219th Engineers, Camp Dodge, Iowa, to February IO,  1919;  
student a t  Engineer Officers’ Tra in ing  School, Camp Humphreys, 
Virginia, to March 15, 1919;  Instructor in Civil Engineering at  
the Engineer School, Camp Humphreys. Remains in the service. 
Fellow in Chemistry. Civilian emplo) ee of the Ordnance Depart- 
ment, March  6, rg17-June 8, 1918, stationed at Army School of 
Engineers for Tests ,  Carnegie Institute of Technology. 
FREDERICK R. LuhmiIs 
BALDWIN ILIAXWELL 
SAMUEL GLENN MCCANN 
HUGH MILLER 
EVERETT ELLIS PORTER 
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JOSEPH ORACE POUND 
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering. Entered Ordnance Depart- 
ment a t  Houston, September 19, 1917. Attended Fourth Engineer 
Officers’ Tra in ing  Camp, Camp Lee, Virginia ; commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant, Engineers. Served with 3 I 5 Mobile Ordnance 
Repair Shop, 546th Engineers. Overseas service, September 23 
1918-June 7, 1919:  active service a t  hlalacourt (Argonne) ,  Oc-  
tober 23-November I I ,  1918 ; highway maintenance, Verdun, 
November 12-January 5 ,  1919; highway maintenance, Pont-A- 
hlousson, January-March, I 9 I 9 ; Instructor in Steam Engineering, 
A.E.F. University, Beaune, to June 7 ,  1919. Discharged July 
IO, 1919. 
Fellow in Physics. Entered Air  Service (Aeronautics), a t  San 
Antonio, January 19, 1918. Attended School of Military AEro- 
nautics, Austin ; Camp Dick Concentration Camp, Dallas ; Elling- 
ton Field, Houston. Discharged before completion of training, 
December I 5 ,  191 8. 
Instructor in Architectural Drawing and Painting. Attended N e w  
York State School of Camouflage, July-August, 191 8. Discharged 
from Machine G u n  Company, 71st Infantry, October 15, 1918, 
to attend Officers’ Tra in ing  Camp. Order  remanded after signing 
of armistice. 
Instructor in Chemistry. Commissioned Captain and served as 
Chief of Catalytic Unit ,  Chemical W a r f a r e  Service, stationed at  
Washington, September 1-December 31, 1918. 
Instructor in English. Served in U.S. Marine Corps. 
Professor of Physics. Appointed member of committee to  investi- 
gate anti-submarine devices by National Research Council ; served 
with this committee a t  N e w  Haven and N e w  London, Conn., 
June-September, 191 7 ,  and worked independently along the same 
lines a t  the Rice Institute, September, 191?-May, 1918, when ap- 
pointed technical expert on anti-submarine devices and served in 
this capacity a t  the Naval  Experimental Station, N e w  London, 
Conn., until March  31, 1919. 
NORMAN HURD RICKER 
JOHN CLARK TIDDEN 
HARRY BOYER WEISER 
THOMAS KING WHIPPLE 
HAROLD ALBERT WILSON 
16 
FR E DE RI c K F u N STO N AB B EY . 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
W I L B V R  MILO ABBEY. Port Artliur 
B.S. '18. 
1918. 
Naval Aviation Bases in France, England, and Ireland. 
on inactive duty as Seaman, March  26, 1919. 
I,o u IS R h NDOLP FI ii B E R N.\T FI I'. Ho U S  1 o I I  
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
LLOYD L. ALBERTSON. H o ~ f s t o u  
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
PETER GEORGE ALEO. Houston 
'16-17; '18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
EARL STRAUGHN ALEXANDER. Houston 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
MILLER HUTCHINS ALEXANDER. Deratzrr, Georgia 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
INNS BASHFORD ALKIRE.  Dallas 
'15-16. Entered Air  Service (Aeronautics), August 17, 1918. 
Served with Aero Squadron No. 877, stationed a t  Dallas. Dis- 
charged as Private of same organization, January 14 ,  1919. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-18. Entered Navy as Apprentice Seaman, at E l  Paso, June 14, 
1918. Served with 6th Company, M a i n  Barracks, Naval  Tra in ing  
Station, San Francisco. Discharged as Yeoman, 2d Class, U. S. 
Navy, February 19, 1919. 
PIERRE N U M A  ALMERAS. Galvestoiz 
'16- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
W I L L  ALLEN ANDREWS. Loiigoiew 
'16-18. 
tober 24, 1918. 
Reserve Corps, February 17, 1919. 
'15-18; '19- . Entered Naval Reserve Flying Corps at Houston, 
June 24, 1918. Tra ined  at Ground School in Seattle, and Naval 
Air Stations at San Diego and Pensacola. Discharged as Naval 
Aviator Ensign, March  8, 1919. 
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Po I' t 'i 1' t h I I  r 
Entered Naval  Reserve Force a t  Houston, April 26, 
Trained a t  M a r e  Island, Cal., and served three months a t  
Released 
ALBERT D. ALLEN.  Gainesville 
JAMES V. ALLRED. Bowie 
Entered Coast Artillery ( H e a v y ) ,  a t  For t  Monroe, Oc- 
Discharged as Second Lieutenant, Coast Artillery 
JOHN SHERWOOD ANSLEY. Hozlstorz 
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REX GRAHAM ATEN. Rawlins, Wyoming  
'12-14. Entered Infantry at  Camp Dodge, Iowa, May  2 5 ,  1918. 
Served in Cornpan), D ,  351st Infantry, 88th Division; Company 3, 
Fourth Officers' Training Camp, 88th Division; Company 23, 
163d Depot Brigade. Discharged as Second Lieutenant, Infantry, 
November 30, 1918. 
'16- . Rice S.A.T.C.; sent to Coast Artillery Officers' Train- 
ing Camp, Fort Monroe, Va. Discharged as Second Lieutenant,  
Coast Artillery Reserve Corps, January 16, 1919. 
ELMO VIVIAN AUSTIN. Salt Antonio 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JAMES LOCKHART AUTRY, JR. H o u s t o n  
'17- . Company B ,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
"WELDON AYCOCK. Princeton 
'17-19. 
S.A.T.C. 
J A Y  HOWRY AYERS. H o u s t o n  
'18-19. Company A,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
CLARENCE LAWRENCE BADT. M o u n t  Pleasant 
'1618. S.A.T.C., Austin, October-December, 1918. 
HENRY THO~IPSON BAGGETT. Oraizge 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
CHARLES BRADFORD BAILEY. Alviii 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HERBERT A. BAILEY. Pittsbtrrg 
B.A. '19. Rice R.O.T.C., and S.A.T.C., For t  Sheridan, 111. 
Qualified for admission into Field Artillery, Central  Officers' 
Training School, Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky. 
'16-18. 
tember 19, 1918. 
JUSTON ALLEhl BAKER. H o u s t o n  
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
PETER WILLIS BAKER, JR.  Carthage 
'16-18. 
Trained at Mare Island, Cal. 
in line of duty, as Seaman, 2d Class, December 8, 1918. 
C H A R L E S  HAROLD ATKINSON. Drl Rio 
Died, November 24, 1918, while a member of the Kice 
J O H N  EDWIN BAILEY. Franklin,  I,ouisiunri 
Entered Radio Section, S.A.T.C., at N e w  Orleans, Sep- 
Discharged December 9, 1918. 
Entered Naval Reserve Force at Houston, June I ,  1918. 
Discharged, for injuries received 
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RICHARD ROYALL BAKER, JR. Crocke t t  
'15-17. Entered Infantry a t  F o r t  Crockett, Apri l  7, 1917. 
Served in Machine G u n  Company, 3d  Texas  Infantry;  A Com- 
pany, 131st Machine G u n  Battalion; D Company, 133d Machine 
G u n  Battalion. Tra ined  a t  Central  Officers' Tra in ing  School, 
Field Artillery, Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky. Commissioned 
Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery, August 17, 191 8. Discharged 
September 12, 1919. 
HENRY OLAF BALES. De Queen,  Arkansas  
'16-17. 
December 16, 1918. 
'13-16. Entered Marine Corps a t  Houston, June IO, 1917. 
After  a year's service, attended Officers' Tra in ing  Camp a t  Quan- 
tico, Va. Served as Second Lieutenant aboard U.S.S. W y o m i n g  
with British Grand Fleet in North Sea. On convoy duty aboard 
U.S.S. Fredericf. Discharged as Second Lieutenant, Mar ine  
Corps, December 7, 1918. 
'16-17. Entered Field Artillery ( L i g h t ) ,  a t  Dallas, June 21, 
1917. Served with Battalion B, I33d Field Artillery, 36th 
Division; in training at  Camp de Coetquidan, France, for seven 
months. 
Toni NEWCOMB BARBER. Bay City  
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J O H N  LACY BARNETT. Nacogdoches 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
MARSHALL DAVID BARNETT. Dallas 
'18- , Entered Naval Reserve Flying Corps a t  Houston, Feb- 
ruary I ,  1918. Trained a t  Pensacola, Fla., and Ground School, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Discharged as Midship- 
man, February, 1919. 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.A. '18. 
a t  Waco,  April 18, 1918. 
charged as Sergeant, June 6, 1919. 
'15-16. 
I n  service in the M o t o r  Transport  Corps, October 16- 
DAVID BALL, H o u s  t o n 
R .4Y MOND MARL E Y B A L LARD. Go 1 d t k w ai t e 
Discharged as Private, 1st Class, April 2, 1919. 
C H E S T E R  A R T H U R  BARRETT. Gainesville 
WILLIAM RALPH BARRON. H o u s t o n  
Entered Signal Corps, Science and Research Section, 
Dis- Served in 8th Service Company. 
HENRY LEIGH BARTLETT. Hozistoiz 
Entered Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps a t  Galveston, 
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November 12, 1917. Inducted into medical department of 
S.A.T.C. of University of Texas, October 17. Discharged from 
same December 12, 1918. 
'18- . Company B, S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. 
O n  duty in San Francisco and San Diego. 
as Seaman, 2d Class, February 7, 1919. 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.A. '19. Rice R.O.T.C.; sent to F o r t  Sheridan S.A.T.C. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, September 16, 1918. 
Discharged January 6, 1919. 
JAMES ERIC BEALL. Triizity 
'14-16. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Corps, a t  Houston, 
August 3, 1917. Served in Ambulance Company 17, 5th Sanitary 
Trains ,  5 th  Division, Regular Army. Saw service a t  Frapelle in 
the Vosges, and in St. Mihiel and Rileuse-Argonne Offensives. 
Discharged as Sergeant, August 6, 1919. 
'17-1 8. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Corps, a t  Dallas, 
July 23, 1918. O n  duty a t  Base Hospital, For t  Sam Houston, 
San Antonio ; transferred to  Machine G u n  Officers' Tra in ing  
Camp,  Camp Hancock, Georgia. Discharged as Private, Medical 
Corps, February IO, 1919. 
HAMILTON BEAZLEY. L a P o r t e  
'16-17. Entered Aviation Section of Signal Corps at Ellington 
Field, December 8, 1917. Served in 190th Aero Squadron and 
252d Aero Squadron. Attended School of Military Aeronautics, 
Cornel1 University. Discharged as Aviation Cadet, November 
18, 1918. 
GERHARD JULIUS BECKERS. Temple 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
GEORGE DEWEY BEITEL. Sun Antoizia 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
RICHARD LEE BEITEL. Sun Atztoiiio 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JAMES REECE B ARTLETT . H o t is  to 1% 
HENRY K. BASS. Abilene 
Entered Naval Reserve Force a t  Dallas, July 2 ,  1918. 
Released on Reserve, 
FRANK FERDELINE BATSCH. El Puso 
J. Russ BATY, JR. Houston 
JACK SMITH BEAUCHAMP. Bowie 
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HUGH LEROY BELL. Houstorz 
MORRIS BORISOV BELL. Hozistoiz 
WARD EVANS BELL. Palestiize 
WILLIAM WARD BELL. Cisco 
JOSEPH CHAFFIN BENSON. M a r t  
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B.A. '19. 
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17- . Entered Infantry a t  For t  Sheridan, Ill., July 20, 1918. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, a t  Fort  Sheridan, Sep- 
tember 16, 1918. Commanding Officer, S.A.T.C., Ouachita 
College, Arkadelphia, Ark. 
'17-18. Entered Naval Aviation as mechanic, a t  Houston, De-  
cember 27, 1917. Trained at  Pensacola, Fla., and Hampton 
Roads, Va.; stationed for ten months in Panama. Discharged as 
Flying Mechanic, Machine Gunner  and Observer, Captain of 
Machine, January 27, 1919. 
'17- . Rice S.A.T.C.; transferred to Central  Infantry Officers' 
Tra in ing  School, Company R, 3d Battalion, Camp MacArthur ,  
Waco.  Discharged December IO,  1918. 
THOMAS CLAYTON BERRY. Gizinesville 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J O H N  JOSEPH BESHARA. Port Arthtrr 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WILSON TARRY BETTS. Jezoett 
'12-15. Entered Infantry at  For t  Sam Houston, July 24, 1917. 
Served in Headquarters Company, I 9 th  Infantry ; Headquarters 
Company, 358th Infantry, 90th Division. Attended A.E.F. 
Bandmasters' and Musicians' School, Chaumont, France. Com- 
missioned Second Lieutenant, Band Leader, Infantry. Partici- 
pated in St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne Offensives. Discharged 
August I ,  1919. 
'14-16; '17-18. Entered Air Service at  San Antonio, December 
IO, 1917. Attended School of Military Aeronautics, Austin ; 
discharged May,  1918. Entered Navy;  stationed a t  Naval Air  
Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
Discharged, January 3,  1919. 
PATRICK HENRY BENTLEY. Beltoil 
FRANCIS H ANCOC K B ERLETH . H o 11s t o  n 
JOE IRVINE BIGGS. Carthage 
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Station, Pensacola, as Seaman Guard.  
Seaman, 2d Class, November 30, 1918. 
'15-17. Entered Air Service a t  Houston, June 14, 1917. Cadet 
a t  Austin, Tex . ,  Dayton, O., and Ellington Field, Houston;  
Member of 271st Aero Squadron, and Flight Commander, 344th 
Handley Page Service Squadron. Commissioned Second Lieu- 
tenant, January 29, 1918;  promoted to First Lieutenant, October 
25, 1918. 
GLEN DAWSON BIRDWELL. Overton 
'15-17. Second Lieutenant, Cavalry. 
VERXON JOHN BIRON. Galveston 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WINTER HUTTO BLANTON. Brarimont 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
PAUL FREDERICK BOBB. Livingstoil 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
FRED CHARLES BOETTCHER. Houston  
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HENRY DIXON BOLTON. Brenham 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JESSE LAFAYETTE BONNER. L i i f k i n  
'16-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ClI.4RLES w. BOON, JR. Tyler 
'12-13. Entered limited service in Infantry a t  San Antonio, 
September 13, 1918. Served in 27th Company, 7th Battalion, 
165th Depot Brigade a t  Camp Travis. Discharged as Private, 
3Is t  Company, 8 th  Battalion, 165th Depot Brigade, March  7,  
1919. 
'16-18. Entered Navy a t  Houston, M a y  27, 1918. Released 
from active duty as Seaman, December 12, 1918. 
'13-14. Entered Coast Artillery Corps at  Fort  W o r t h ,  Decem- 
ber 20, 191 7. Served in I I th Company, Coast Defense, Galves- 
ton ; transferred to Coast Artillery School Detachment, For t  
Monroe, Va . ;  transferred to Battery F, 74th Regiment, R.A.R. 
Attended Enlisted Specialists' School, For t  Monroe. Made  As- 
sistant Engineer, Coast Artillery Corps, July 16, 1918. O n  duty 
Placed on inactive duty as 
VAL T. BILLUPS. Hotiston 
Discharged January 22, 1919. 
HERRTAN PETER Bos. Port Arthirr 
SIDNEY DEAN BOYER. Smithfield 
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in 1918 with the A.E.F. (France) ,  September 23-December 23. 
Discharged as Assistant Engineer, Company 46, Casual Camp No. 
2, January 6, 1919. 
'16-18. Entered S.A.T.C. a t  For t  W o r t h ,  October 8, 1918. 
Discharged December I 4, I 9 I 8. 
CHESTER EAVES BRADLEY. Baileyville 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
MAX BRADLEY. Peabody ,  Kansas 
'16-17. Second-class Musician, Naval Band, 3d Regiment, 
Grea t  Lakes Naval Tra in ing  Station. Spent eight months in the 
service. Discharged February 14, 1919. 
RAYRlOND LESLIE BRADLEY. Hoiistorz 
'12-13. Entered Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps a t  Fort  
Crockett, Texas, October 12, 1917. Assigned to  hospital duty as 
undergraduate hospital interne a t  St. Mary's Infirmary, Galves- 
ton, and St. Joseph's Infirmary, Houston. Discharged as Private, 
December 27, 1919. 
B.S. '16; M.S. '17. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Re- 
serve Corps, a t  Houston, August 5 ,  1917. Attached to Ambulance 
Company 357, 315th Tra ins ,  90th Division. Attended School 
of Military Aeronautics, Austin, as cadet; Love Field, Dallas. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Signal Reserve Corps, Aviation 
Section, M a y  17, 1918. 
HUBERT EVELYN BRAY. Holrs t oti 
Ph.D. '18. 
discharged because of defective vision. 
puter a t  Ordnance Proving Grounds, Aberdeen, M d .  
JOHN PATRICK BRENNAN. Houston  
'17-18. Entered Air  Service a t  San Antonio, October, 1917. 
Attended School of Military Aeronautics, Austin ; Kelly Field, 
San Antonio; Camp Dick, Dal las ;  Ellington Field, Houston. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Air Service (Aeronautics). 
Discharged January, I 9 I 9. 
'16- . Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, a t  Fort  
Sheridan, Ill., September, 1918. Served as Instructor, S.A.T.C., 
Indianapolis. Discharged December 28, 191 8. 
PAUL LEWIS BOYNTON. Hiiatsville 
J A \I E s LE E BRA hl L ET'I' E. H o 11s t o  11 
Discharged December 11, 1918. 
Served in Infantry, Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I . ;  
Served as Ballistic Com- 
HORACE EDDY B R E V ~ R D .  San  Alarcos 
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SHIRLEY ECLIPSE BRICK. Fort  W o r t h  
'15-17; '19- , Entered Aviation Section, Signal Corps, a t  San 
Antonio, December I I ,  1917. Attended School of Mili tary 
Aeronautics, Austin ; Kelly Field, San Antonio ; Rockwell Field, 
San Diego. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Air Service 
(Aeronautics). 
'12-13. 
Discharged as Private, February 26, 1919. 
W I L L I A M  DRANE BRIGHT. Sun Angel0  
B.A. '17. Entered Leon Springs Officers' Training Camp as Civil 
Engineer, May  8, 191 7. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Fort  
Leavenworth, Kansas, August 15, 1917. Promoted to First  Lieu- 
tenant, June I ,  1918. Served overseas December 1 1 ,  1917- 
April  13, 1918, and July 9 ,  1918-May 29, 1919. Instructor a t  
Camp Meade, April ,  1918-July, 1918. Participated in Meuse- 
Argonne Offensive, October 6-November I I ,  1918. Discharged 
as First  Lieutenant, Company E, 304th Engineers, 99th Division, 
June 11, 1919. Died shortly after his discharge. 
'16-17; '19- . Enlisted a t  Houston, June 20, 1917. Served 
in Supply Company, I43d Infantry,  36th Division, Camp Bowie, 
Texas. Discharged as Private, 1st Class, January 30, 1918. 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-18. Entered Marine Corps a t  Austin, July 26, 1918. Served 
in Company G, I I th  Regiment, a t  Paris Island, S. C., and Quan- 
tico, Va. Saw eight months' overseas service. Discharged as 
Private, August 5 ,  1919. 
'16-17 ; '19- . Entered National Naval Volunteers, Marine 
Corps, a t  Houston, April 7, 1917. Served in Barracks Detach- 
ment, New Orleans, La. ,  Pensacola, Fla., and Norfolk, Va. 
Promoted to Corporal, August IO, 1917;  to Sergeant, July 12, 
1918. Discharged January 31, 1919. 
' I  6-17. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, a t  
Houston, August 3, 1917. Served with Ambulance Company 
3 57, 90th Division; and 56th Regiment, Engineers (anti-aircraft 
Discharged January, I 9 I 9. 
JOE ANDERSON BRIGHAM. Colziinbus 
Entered Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, August 26, 1918. 
FRANTZ PHILIP BROGNIEZ. Houston 
LEON BRORIBERG. Galz'eston 
BEN C. BROOCKS. Beaziinoizt 
MILLARD TRAYLOR BROOKING. Sintoti 
JOHN CAPERTON BROOKS. Hoiistoiz 
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searchlight). Saw overseas service, July 9, 1918-March 11, 1919. 
Participated in aerial defense in sector held by First Army from 
August, 1918, to the armistice. Discharged as Sergeant, 1st 
Class, Company D, 56th Engineers, April I ,  1919. 
'13-14; '15-17. Entered Intelligence Corps of Southern De-  
partment a t  Austin, LIarch 18, 1918, with rank of Sergeant, 
stationed at Fort  Sam Houston. Discharged December I I ,  1918. 
'16-18. Entered Marine Corps a t  Austin, September I ,  1918. 
Attended Marine Aviation Ground School, Atlanta, Ga .  Dis- 
charged as Private, December 14, 1918. 
'15-18. Entered Air  Service a t  San Antonio, December 7 ,  1917. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant a t  Barron Field, For t  Worth.  
Discharged January 9, 1919. 
HUGH CFI M L E S  BROWN. Br7n I !  vi o I I  t 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
, ~ N D R E W  BONNELL BRYAN. Heal-jic 
B.A. '18. At-  
tended Ensigns' School a t  Chicago and Great  Lakes Naval Tra in-  
ing Station. Member of 16th Company, 22d Regiment. Dis- 
charged February 5, 1919. 
JAMES FULTON BUFORD. Houstoiz 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
T H O M A S  JEFFERSON BURNETT. Fiscliel- S t o r e  
'16-18. Entered Naval Reserve Flying Corps a t  Great  Lakes 
Naval Tra in ing  Station, June 19, 1918. Served in Company 27 
a t  Ground School; Starboard Watch  a t  Flying School. Assigned 
to Naval Aviation Detachment, hfassachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology; Naval Air  School, Key West .  Recommended for Navi- 
gation Officer. Discharged December 7 ,  1918, as Chief Quarter- 
master for Aviation, Starboard W a t c h ,  Naval Air  School, Key 
West. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-18. Entered Naval Reserve F l j i n g  Corps at  Houston, July 
2, 1918. Assigned to Tra in ing  Station a t  Charleston, S. C. 
S.UI R.;\YRIOND BROOKS. Becrunzoiit 
GEORGE RUFUS BROWN. T e m p l e  
HONER BROWN. T y l e r  
Entered Naval Reserve a t  Chicago, July 8, 1918. 
THEODORE I l . 1 . 4 ~ 1 0 ~  BURNS. Eagle L u k e  
ALFRED WILDER BL-RNSIDE. W i c h i t a  Fulls 
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Promoted to Aerial Gunner  Engineer, November 15, 1919. 
charged November 27, 1919. 
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HOWARD E h l h l E T T  BLTSE. H O l l 5 t O t l  
B.A. '18. Entered Coast Artillery at  Houston, June I ,  1918. 
Served overseas in High Burst Range Section of Heavy Artillery 
School, Batter! A, 54th Artillery; 13th Company R.R. & C. 
Senice. Discharged as Private in Casual Company, September 
9, 1919. 
W I L L I A h l  NATHANIEL BUSH. M'axahar-hie 
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
PAUL DONNER BUSHONG. Port Arthur 
'18- . Company €3, Rice S.A.T.C. 
LAURENCE ORIS B U T L E R .  Dallus 
'16-18. Entered Air  Service a t  San Antonio, November 20, 1917. 
Assigned to School of 3lilitary Aeronautics, Austin, and Barron 
Field, Forth 'IYorth. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, August 
8, 1918. 
CHARLES LOUIS BYBEE. Horlstori 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JOSEPH ALLXANDER BYBEE. Jk'illis 
'12-14. Entered National Army a t  Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, 
September 19, 1917. Served in Company B, 345th Machine G u n  
Battalion, 180th Brigade, 90th Division ; transferred to Medical 
Enlisted Reserve Corps, S.A.T.C., Galveston. Discharged as 
Private, December I 2, I 9 I 8. 
c R A MER c L A R K  c A B A N I s S . 
B.A. '18. Entered Infantry a t  Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, 
March  28, 1918. Served in 50th Company, 13th Battalion, 
165th Depot Rrigade. Attended Camp Sevier, Greenville, S.C. ; 
transferred to Fourth Officers' Training School (Art i l lery) ,  Camp 
Jackson, South Carolina; and Field Artillery Central Officers' 
Tra in ing  School, Camp Zachary l 'aylor, Kentucky. Conimis- 
sioned Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery, August 31, 1918. Dis- 
charged December 24, 1918, as Second Lieutenant, Battery D, 
43d Field Artillery, Camp Stanley, Texas. 
L o c k h art 
'13-15. Entered Medical Corps, Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, 
April, 1918. Served in 165th Depot Brigade, 3d Infantry, Camp 
Dis- 
EDWIN WEISMAX BURTON. M c h ' i n ~ ~ c y  
Discharged January 13, 1919. 
L o ck h ar t 
WILLIAM hl I LTO N C AB AN IS s . 
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Travis. Transferred to  Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky. Com- 
missioned Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery. Discharged De- 
cember IO, 1918. 
ARTHUR BENTON CA41N. Y o a k u m  
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
E . ~ R L  SMITH CAIN. Tyler. 
'13-14. Entered Ambulance Corps a t  Houston, July, 1917. 
Served as Supply Sergeant in 357th Ambulance Company, goth 
Division. Saw overseas service, June, 1g18-June, 1919. Par- 
ticipated in St. Mihiel and iLIeuse-Argonne Offensives. Dis- 
charged as Sergeant of same organization, June 17, 1919. 
'16- . Entered Infantry S.A.T.C. at  Fort  Sheridan, Ill., July 
18, 1918. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, September 15,  1918. 
Served as Instructor in S.A.T.C., Middle Tennessee State Normal, 
Murfreesboro, Tenn.  Discharged December 26, 191 8. 
B.A. '17. Enlisted in the Navy, December, 1917. Trained at  
Pensacola; transferred, April,  191 8, to Naval Aviation Ground 
School a t  Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Died of 
pneumonia and influenza, October 2, 1918. 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'14-16. Entered Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps a t  Fort  
Crockett, Galveston, December 7, 1917 ; transferred to Medical 
S.A.T.C., Galveston. 
'15-17. Entered Infantry a t  Houston, April,  1917. Served in 
Company B, 360th Infantry, 90th Division. Commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant a t  First Leon Springs Training Camp ; promoted 
to  First Lieutenant, December 31, 1917. Saw overseas service, 
June 14, 1918-February 18, 1919;  participated in St. Mihiel and 
Meuse-Argonne Offensives. Cited, G.O. I 35, by Commanding 
Officer, 90th Division. Wounded November I ,  1918, near Dunn-  
sur-Meuse. 
' I  2-1 3. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
EDGAR A L L E N  CAIN.  ' Z ' o a k m  
*OTTA LEE CAIN. Yoak~rnz 
DEA BAILEY CALVIN. Hozistotz 
HARRIS WILLIAMS CAMPBELL. Galz'e.vtoiz 
Discharged December 26, 191 8 .  
ROBERT KEENER CAMPBELL. W e a t h e r f o r d  
WALT E R Do u G L A s C AMP B E L L . 
CHARLES BANFIELD CAPRON. Aus t in  
Hi 11 s b o r o 
Medical Department, S.A.T.C., Galveston. 
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ALFRED LEWIN CARR. Marlin 
'14-15; '16-17; '19- , Entered Corps of Engineers, Houston, 
September 19, 1917. Served as enlisted man in 315th Engineers, 
Camp Travis ;  as student and student officer, Engineer Officers' 
Tra in ing  Camp, Camp Lee, Virginia ; as instructor, Engineer 
Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, Camp Lee and Camp Humphreys, Vir- 
ginia ; as assistant camp inspector from Office of Inspector General, 
Washington;  in Office of the Chief of Engineers, Washington. 
commissioned Second Lieutenant, Engineers, National Army, 
J I a y  16, 1918;  promoted to First Lieutenant, Engineers, U. S. A., 
October 23, 1918. Discharged September, 1919. 
'15-1 7. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, a t  
Houston, August 12,  1917. Attached to  Ambulance Company 
3 5 7 ,  90th Division. Attended 3d R.O.T.C., Camp T r a v i s ;  
Saumur Artillery School, Saumur, France ; and Aerial Observers' 
School, T o u r s ;  served as Observer in 168th Aero Squadron. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery, June I , 1918. 
Discharged July 26, 1919. 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. Entered Naval  Reserve Force a t  El Paso, July 31,  1917. 
Attended Naval Reserve Officers' Tra in ing  Camp a t  San Pedro, 
Cal. Commissioned Ensign ( f o r  Engineering Duties) ,  October 
22, 1918. 
'16-18. Entered Navy, Seaman Branch, a t  Houston, April 19,  
1918. Served a t  N e w  Orleans, La., Hampton Roads, Va., and 
on transports U.S.S. Motsonia,  November I ,  1918-January 3,  
1919, and U.S.S. Wilhelminn, March 7-August 1 5 ,  1919. Dis- 
charged as Seaman Signalman, 1st Class, August 19,  1919. 
ROBERT RAKER CARSON. H O Z l 5 t O l l  
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-18; '19- 
Served overseas in Company L, 11th Regiment, U. S. Marines. 
'14-16. Entered Cavalry a t  San Antonio, h l a y  IO, 1917. At-  
tended 1st Tra in ing  Camp a t  Leon Springs; commissioned Second 
FESTUS ROYAL CARROLL. H o u s t o n  
CLARENCE LEON CARSON. T c x a r k a i c ~ ~  
FREDERICK T O ~ I A S  CARSON. Barstozc. 
Released from active duty, January 6, 1919. 
JACK HARLYN CARSON. Sun Aiitoriio 
WILLIAM CLARENCE CARSON. Sierra Blanca 
. Entered Marine Corps a t  El Paso, June, 1918. 
JOHN WINSTON CARTER. H o u s t o n  
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Lieutenant, Cavalry ; transferred to  Infantry. Served in 165th 
Depot Brigade, Camp Travis  ; transferred to command 71st Com- 
pany in 2d Regiment, Infantry Replacement Troops, Camp Grant ,  
Illinois. Promoted from Second Lieutenant, Infantry, to First 
Lieutenant; and on August 20, 1918, to Captain, Infantry, 
U.S.A. Discharged January 30, 1919. 
'14-16. Entered Navy a t  Houston, July 13, 1917. Attended 
Grea t  Lakes Naval Tra in ing  Station. Promoted during service 
from Apprentice Seaman to Quartermaster, 1st Class. Served 
aboard U.S. Destroyer Downes from June 20, 1917, to time of 
discharge, M a y  I ,  1919. 
'16- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-18. Entered Infantry S.A.T.C., Austin, October 7 ,  1918. 
Discharged from same organization, December 6, 191 8. 
B.A. '17. Entered Naval Reserve Force a t  Houston, April 30, 
1918. I n  training a t  M a r e  Island, San Francisco, and San Diego, 
Cal. ; transferred to Princeton University ; commissioned Ensign 
in the Pay Corps. Stationed at  Pelham Bay, N. Y., and Receiv- 
ing Ship a t  N e w  York. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'I  7-18. 
Austin, August 28, 1918. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'14-15; '16-17. Entered Field Artillery a t  San Antonio, April 
26, 1917. Attended 1st Officers' Training Camp, Camp Stanley, 
Texas. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Regular Army ; pro- 
moted to  First Lieutenant, February I ,  1918. Served in 20th 
Field Artillery; transferred to 82d Field Artillery. Remains in the 
service. 
'17-18. Entered U.S. Public Health Service a t  San Antonio, 
April 12,  1918. Discharged as Sanitary Inspector, March I ,  1919. 
KELSO MOORE CARTER. Moscow 
DICK KENDALL CASON, JR.  i l iacogdockes 
ROLAND MCKENDREE CHA~IBERLIS.  Hoiistoiz 
R I C H ~ A R D  OLNEY CHANDLER. Port Artlzzrr 
Discharged April 9, 1919. 
JOSEPH BAILEY CH.4RLTON. Bf?UZi??tOl l t  
JOSEPH ROBERT CHURCH. M c K i n n e y  
Entered School of Automobile Mechanics, Camp Mabry,  
Discharged December 6, 1918. 
HENRY WILLIAM CISSELL. Hozrsto,~ 
FRED PAUL CLARK. S a n  Angelo  
H A R R Y  EDWARD CLARK. Sal2 An ton io  
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PAUL BROWN CLARK. H o u s t o n  
'15-16. Entered Ordnance Corps at  Houston, March  28, 1918. 
Served at  General Ordnance Depot ( H i g h  Explosive Supply De- 
p o t ) ,  F o r t  Hancock, N. J. Promoted to Sergeant of Ordnance, 
1st Class, January I ,  1919 (manager of railway transportation). 
Discharged M a y  15, 1919. 
'15-17. Entered Infantry a t  Sherman, July 18, 1918. At- 
tended S.A.T.C. a t  For t  Sheridan, Ill. Served as Instructor in 
S.A.T.C. a t  Austin College; entered Officrrs' Tra in ing  Camp a t  
Camp i l lacArthur ,  Waco.  Discharged as Candidate Officer, De- 
cember IO,  1918. 
B.A. '16. Entered Infantry a t  N e w  York,  N. Y., June, 1918. 
Transferred to Chemical Warfare  Service, Edgewood Arsenal, 
M d .  
WILLIAM ION CLIFFORD. Clarendon 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
DAVID KING CLINT. Brownsville 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J A ~ I E S  CULVER CLUCK. IClarliiz 
'16-17. Entered Air  Service, Balloon Division, a t  Seattle, Wash., 
August 5 ,  1917. Attended Air  Service Ground and Flying School, 
Fort  Omaha,  Neb. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Air Ser- 
vice, August 30, 1918. Served in 50th Balloon Company and 
34th Balloon Company. 
B.S. in Arch. '17. Entered Air Service a t  San Antonio, Septem- 
ber 26, 1917. Attended Ground School, Kelly Field, Texas. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Air  Service, January 5, 1918. 
hlember of 650th Aero Squadron. Served overseas, March  29, 
1918-May 6, 1919. Discharged as Second Lieutenant, Air Ser- 
vice, M a y  28, 1919. 
'14-15. Entered Infantry a t  Houston, April I ,  1917. Attended 
3d Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp Bowie, Texas  ; commissioned 
Second Lieutenant ; promoted to First Lieutenant, October 28, 
191 8. Formed Headquarters Company, I43d Infantry. Saw 
overseas service, July 18, 1g18-June 6, 1919; participated in 
Champagne and Meuse-Argonne Offensives ; wounded, October 
WADE LOUIS CLARK. Nocona 
I V A N  ROY CLEDE. H O l l 5 t O l Z  
Discharged as Private, December 2,  1918. 
WALLACE PERRIN CLYCE. Sherman 
BARTLETT E. COAN. Strawn 
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11, 1918, by high explosive shell; received Croix de Guerre. 
Discharged as First Lieutenant, 144th Infantry, July 8, 1919. 
'16-17. Entered Service M a y  28, 1918, and trained at Camp 
Travis  and Camp Boivie with Company C, 143d Infantry, 36th 
Division. Served overseas as Automatic Gunner  from July until 
October 14, 1918, when he was killed in action in the Argonne 
on the Aisne River. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-18. Entered Naval Reserve Force at  Houston, M a y  27, 1918. 
Trained a t  n l a r e  Island Navy Yard,  Goat  Island Naval Station, 
and San Diego Naval Station. Discharged as Yeoman, 1st Class, 
San Diego Naval Station, April 29, 1919. 
C H AR LES No RTON C o L 1:. 5 I ..IN. 
' I  5-1 6. Entered Field Rrtillerj- Officers' Training School a t  
Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky, September 5 ,  1918. Alember 
of 15th Tra in ing  Hatter!., 5th Battalion ; commissioned Second 
Lieutenant and discharged on reserve, December 18, 1918. 
B.S. '18. Entered Engineers, U.S.A., a t  Petersburg, Va., nla!. 
I ,  1918. Attended 4th Engineer Tra in ing  Camp, Camp Lee, 
I'irginia : cointnissioned Second Lieutenant, Engineers, U.S.A. : 
promoted to First I,ieiitenant, Octoher 14, 1918. Served on s ta8  
of Director of Training.  U m p  Hiimphreys, Virginia. Discharged 
December 30 .  1918. 
'16- . Entered Infantry S.A.T.C. at  Fort  Sheridan, Ill., 
June 3 ,  I 91 8. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry. 
Served in 161st Depot Brigade, Camp Grant ,  Illinois, and Ofi- 
cers' Provisional Tra in ing  Battalion. Infantrj- Keplacement. Camp 
Grant .  Discharged Decernher 3.  1918.  
'14-18. Entered N x v a l  Aviation a t  Houston, January. 1918. 
Trained a t  Hampton Roads, I r a , ,  and Rockama!,, L. I. Com- 
missioned Ensign. 
'16-1 7. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, 
Houston, Augttst 16. 1917. -4ttnched to Ambulance Company 
* T I i o s u  LEE COATES. Ediia 
'CVILLIAM COLEhlAN COA'I'ES. W U , V f ? h U C h i C  
HERLIAN M. COHEN. Norrstoii 
Co 1.p 11s  Chris ti 
10s E I-' I € P I C K  E N S c 0 LE 5 I :IN . 1, i I I / c  K ( I  c'k, . 1.12 11s (1.s 
ST E jy.4 R T  I' I: R c. 1. c ( j  L I, h I \ N . C O  r p  (,'/I r i 5  t i 
TFICIhItIS h I A R S I - I A  1.1. cO[,Sl 'O~, J R .  Ki!zqs,zlii/c 
Kemaitis in the service. 
171 LLI , \h i  L % ~ ~ ~  I I IJ K C ( jh  11% s . H o 11s to  it 
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357, 90th Division, Camp Travis ,  Texas ; transferred to Central 
Machine G u n  Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp Hancock, Georgia ; 
commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, September 16, 1918. 
Discharged December 13, 1918. 
JAMES LEWIS CORBETT. Texas  City 
'16-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B A Y . ~ R D  CLARK CORLEY. San Antonio 
' I  5-16. Served in Air Service (Aeronautics), a t  the University 
of Texas  Ground School and in Headquarters Detachment 3d 
Aviation Instruction Centre, Issoudon ( I n d r e ) ,  France. Overseas 
service, November I ,  191 7-February 9, 1919. Discharged March 
GEORGE BECKER CORNICK. Sari Angelo  
61 1919. 
' I  3-14. Trained  in Naval Section, Medical S.A.T.C., Galveston, 
October Io-December IO,  1918. 
'17-18. Entered Marine Corps at  Houston, April 2 ,  1918. Dis- 
charged as Private, U. S. Marines, March  2 1 ,  1919. 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. Entered Hospital Corps, U. S. Navy, July j ,  1917, 
Served at  Goat  Island, San Francisco, Cal. Transferred to N e w  
Brunswick, N. J., as Inspector in Air Service. Discharged Decem- 
ber, 1918. 
J O H N  JEFF  Cox. Madi l l ,  Oklahonza 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ROBERT C H E A T H A ~ I  CRALLE. Groesberk 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WALTER MONTGOMERY CROFTON. Hoiistoiz 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ROBERT LACY CRVSE.  Cleveland 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ROBERT E h i h i E T T  CUMMINGS. Hozistoiz 
B.A. '16. Entered First Officers' Training Camp a t  Leon Springs, 
June, 1917. Commissioned Second Lieutenant; promoted to First 
Lieutenant. Served in Headquarters Company of 3 5th Regiment ; 
transferred to 15th Infantry. 
FREDERICK FLETCHER CORRIGAN. Oraibi, Arizona 
GEORGE WESLEY COTTINGHAM. Hotiston 
,"\MAND VINICIUS Cox. Dallas 
Remains in the service. 
33' 
K E K NET A WALL A c E C u N N I NG H A  h 1. 
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B.A. '19. Entered Infantry a t  Houston, M a y  21, 1917. Attended 
T h i r d  Officers' Tra in ing  Camp,  Camp 'Travis, Texas  ; commis- 
sioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, June 5 ,  1918; promoted to  
First Lieutenant, September 22, 1918. Served in Company F, 19th 
Infantry;  Companies 49, 60, 19, 165th Depot Brigade; Company 
B, 3d Infantry Replacement Regiment, Camp Gordon, Georgia. 
Attended Small Arms Firing School for one month at Camp Perry, 
O h i o ;  returned, August 17 ,  1918, to Camp Gordon as instructor 
on rifle range. Discharged December 2, 1918. 
W.1 LI' E R BART C u N N I NG H A R.I. B eazi wt o n t 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
GEORGE GRADY CUNYUS. L o i ~ y v i e w  
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J A h I E s W A RR E N  D A I N . Snr it hvil1 e 
'16-1 7 ; '19- , Entered Naval  Keserve Flying Corps a t  Houston, 
August 12, 1918. Trained a t  Seattle, 'CYash. Discharged as Chief 
Quartermaster, December 12, 1919. 
'17-18; '19- . Entered Artillery at  Houston, October 14, 1918. 
Attended For t  AIonroe Coast Artillery School ; commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant, Coast Artillery, Officers' Reserve Corps, inactive 
list. Discharged February 6, 1919. 
'18-19. Company A,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-18 .  Entered Naval Reserve a t  Houston, M a y  21, 1918. I n  
training on Receiving Ship, Algiers, La., and a t  Tra in ing  Station, 
West  End,  N e w  Orleans. Discharged as Seaman, 2d Class, De- 
cember 12, 1918. 
'17- . Entered Infantry at  Waco,  September, 1918. Attended 
Central Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, Camp PvIacArthur, Waco.  Dis- 
charged December 1 1 ,  1918. 
'15-17. Entered Infantry at  Camp Travis, San Antonio, July 23, 
19 I 8. Attended Signal Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp Meade, 
AIaryland. Discharged November 23, 191 8. 
c .I E S.3 R LA NDK E W D AMI A NI . CZl er 0 
V . ~ N  ~ I O R R I S  DANIEL. Noria 
hf A c RICE NATHAN D A NN E NB A u hi. Houston 
A L F H E D  NE A L D A  RG A N. H o u s  to  N 
CLARENCE RANsohlE DARLING. Houston 
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GUY DARRELL DAUGHTREY. FP'uro 
'13-14. Entered Machine G u n  Company, 2d Texas  National 
Guard ,  a t  Waco,  April I ,  1917. Attended Central  Machine G u n  
Officers' Training Camp, Camp Hancock, Georgia ; commissioned 
Second Lieutenant, Infantry, September 1 5 ,  1918. Served in M a -  
chine G u n  Company, 141st Infantry, 36th Division. Discharged 
as Second Lieutenant, Infantry, unassigned, June 4, 1919. 
'15-18. Entered Navy a t  Houston, Alay 30, 1918. In  training 
on Receiving Ship, Algiers, La. Discharged as Seaman, 2d Class, 
December 12, 1918. 
SIMEON EDISON DAVIS. Hous ton  
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HUGH LOYD AVISON. Hubbard  
'16-18. Entered Quartermaster Corps a t  Waco,  February 21 ,  
1918. Promoted during service from Private to Quartermaster 
Sergeant, Senior Grade, in charge of equipage and miscellaneous 
branch, Camp Supply Office, Camp MacArthur ,  Waco.  Dis- 
charged April 17, 1919. 
'15-17. Entered Infantry at  Leon Springs, M a y  8, 1917. Com- 
missioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, a t  First Officers' Training 
Camp, Leon Springs; promoted to First Lieutenant, July 4, 1918. 
Served in Company K, 1st Colorado Infantry ( 1 5 7 t h ) ,  40th Di- 
vision ; and Machine G u n  Company, A Company, F Company, and 
H Company, I43d Infantry, 36th Division. Served overseas with 
F and H Companies, July 18, 1918-May 21, 1919;  with Qunrter- 
master, Camp Pontanezen, until August 26, 1919. Participated in 
Argonne Offensive, October 9-23, 1918. Received Citation for 
Croix de Guerre ,  October 12. Discharged as First Lieutenant, 
Infantry, Casual, September I I ,  1919. 
'17- , Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
' I  5-16. Entered Ambulance Section, hledical Reserve Corps, a t  
Houston, August IO, 1917. Served with Ambulance Company 36 
and Ambulance Company 357, 315th Sanitary Trains ,  90th Di- 
vision, in France and Germany. Participated in St. Mihiel and 
Meuse-Argonne Offensives. Cited, G. 0. 53, by Commanding Of- 
ficer, 90th Division. Discharged as Private, 1st Class, June 16,1919. 
GLEN IRVING DAVIS. G r e e t i d l e  
H.IRRY EDWARD DAWSON. Floydada 
MANFRED MONCRIEF DEAHNA. Sun Antonio  
JACOB VALENTINE DEALY, JR. Houstoiz 
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EDWARD ANTHONY DELAHOUSSAYE, JR.  
Fsatiklin, Louisiana 
'17-18. Entered Naval Reserve Force a t  New Orleans, April I j ,  
1918. Attended West  End Training Camp, New Orleans. Served 
as Seaman on four trips to France and one to England. Dis- 
charged M a y  I j ,  1919. 
'14-17; '19- . Entered Engineers at San Antonio, November 3, 
191 7. Served in 509th Engineers. Attended Engineer Candidates' 
School a t  Langres, France ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, April 
j ,  1919. Served overseas, February 19,  1918-June 16, 1919. Dis- 
charged as Second Lieutenant, Engineers, Casual, June rg,  1919. 
'17-19. 
Training School, Camp I lxcAr thu r ,  Waco. 
ber 3 ,  1918. 
DAVIS MCCALL DENNY. Crocke t t  
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ED \VI N \VI L L I A h I D E PR ATO . 
'IS- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HA R o L D DE RT H I c K . B o I I  1 2  e y 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HARDAWAY HPNT DINWIDDIE. Sail Antorrio 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ALFRED IPPLE. R o r k d a l e  
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
CLARENCE PORTER DODGE, JR. H o u s t o n  
'12-13. Entered Naval Reserve Force a t  New Orleans, La., June 
16, 1917, as Seaman, 1st Class. Commissioned Ensign, April I ,  
1918. Discharged January 8, 1919. 
'13-15. Entered Navy at Houston, December 12, 1917. At-  
tended Officers' Material  School, Pelham Bay Park,  N. Y., com- 
missioned Ensign ( D ) .  Served at Naval Training Station, New- 
port ;  Base Hospital, Newport ;  Naval Auxiliary Reserve, South 
and Whitehall  Streets, New York City. Discharged Ma,, 26. 
1919. 
B.A. '19. 
EMIL H. DELLAVALLE. Br idgepor t ,  Couizer.ticut 
JOHN HENRY HUTCHINGS DENNIS, J R .  JYhartoiz 
Rice S.A.T.C. ; transferred to Central  Infantry Officers' 
Discharged Decem- 
T ex iir k a a 
DER~PSEY KEMP DODGE. Hozistoii 
HARRIS TAYLOR DODGE. Houstorz 
Entered Naval Aviation a t  Boston, June 4, 1918. At- 
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tended Ground School a t  XIassachusetts Institute of Technology ; 
Flying Schools at Key W e s t  and Pensacola, Fla. Commissioned 
Ensign in Naval Aviation at  Pensacola, December 12,  1918. Dis- 
charged February 6 ,  1919. 
'16-17. Entered Army at  Houston, June 5 ,  1917.  Served in 
132d Field Artiller!,. Discharged after six months because of 
physical disability. Keenlisted June 5 ,  1918, in Navy;  trained at 
Algiers, La. : promoted to Machinist's Alare, zd Class. Discharged 
December 17, 1918. 
PARNOT DONIGAN. Corpus Claristi 
'17- . Company B, Kice S.A.T.C. 
J u LI A N A u ST I N DOR ALA TU' ,I-. H o 11s t o  t I  
'15-18. Entered Navy at  Houston, Irlay 22, 1918. Released from 
active duty as Seaman, Zd Class, December 12 ,  1918.  
' I  3-14. Entered School of Auto hIechniiics, Camp l l a b r y ,  Austin, 
June 26, 1918. Served in' 25th hlotorized Machine G u n  Bat- 
talion, Company B,  9th Division, stationed :it Camp Sheridan, Ala. 
Discharged as Private, Coinpan!. 3 5 ,  9th 13;ittalion, 165th Depot 
Brigade, Rlarch 29, 1919. 
VE NTO N LE V Y  DO LTC HTI  I:. 
'16-18. Entered Naval Keserve as Engineer, a t  Houston, M a y  1 2 ,  
1918. Served a t  Naval Tra in ing  Station. New Orleans. Uis- 
charged as Se;iman, 2d Class, December 1 2 ,  1918. 
'16-18. Entered Navy at  Houston, June 4,  1918. Attended Hos- 
pital Tra in ing  School, Grea t  Lakes Naval Tra in ing  Station ; served 
:it Naval Hospital, Paris Island, S. C . ;  Keceiving Ship, N e w  O r -  
leans. Discharged Febriiary 11, 1919.  
' I  7-18. 
ber 1 1 ,  1918.  
'16- . Entered Naval Aviation at  Houston, April 27, 1gr8.  At -  
tended Ground School, R'lassachusetts Institute of Technology ; 
Flying School, I l i a m i ,  Fla. Ranked Chief Quartermaster ( A ) ,  
US. Naval Reserve, a t  time of enlistment ; discharged with same 
rank, January 7 ,  1919. 
JOE STUART DOIILRTY. Horrstoir 
JOEL W:\LTER DOUGHEKW. Amoti 
H 11 f .i in  i i / i  
lY.4 LTER E h 10 K k' D O C  1.H I T .  R o ck drr 
HARRY Don.. Holrstoll 
Ser\.ed in Infantry, S.A.T.C., Austin, September-Decem- 
CLEO LAFOY I ~ O W E L L .  Port  Arthirr 
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PAUL WRIGHT DRUMMETT. Hoiist o n 
'16-17. Entered S.A.T.C. at  Bryan, October 11, 1918. Dis- 
charged December 20, 1918. 
'15-17; '19- , Entered Infantry a t  Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, 
Leon Springs, March  8, 191 7 .  Commissioned Second Lieutenant, 
August 15, 1 9 1 7 ;  promoted to First Lieutenant, December 3 1 ,  
1917; to Captain, April 28, 1919. Served overseas with the 360th 
Infantry, 90th Division, June 14.. rgI8-May 15, 1919; with the 
4th Infantry, M a y  17-August 2 2 ,  1919. Participated in engage- 
ments on Villars-en-Haye Sector, August 22-September 12, 1918 ; 
St. Mihiel, September 12-1 7 ; Puvenelle Sector, September 17-OC- 
tober I O  ; Meuse-Argonne, October 21-November I I .  Discharged 
October, 1919. 
'17-19, Entered Infantry a t  For t  Sheridan, Ill., J u l y  1 7 ,  1918. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery, September I 7. 
Discharged December I 4, 191 8. 
B.A. '18. Entered Naval Reserve a t  Houston, April 19, 1918. 
Trained a t  Naval  Tra in ing  Station, N e w  Orleans; Naval Oper- 
ating Base, Hampton Roads, Va. Promoted to Seaman, 2d Class, 
August 30; Seaman-Signalman, 1st Class, October 1 5  ; Quarter- 
master, 3d Class, August I ,  1919. O n  coast duty aboard U.S.S. 
Mississippi, from Virginia to Rockland, Me., September I ,  1918- 
January 17, 1919; transport duty aboard U.S.S. L~7in than ,  mak- 
ing nine round trips from N e w  York to  Brest, January 17-Septem- 
ber 20, 1.919. Discharged September 20, 1919. 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-18. Entered Field Artillery a t  For t  Sheridan, Ill., July, 1918. 
I n  training a t  F o r t  Sheridan and Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery, September I 6, 
1918. Discharged December 14, 1918. 
'14-15. Entered Ordnance Department a t  Camp Travis ,  San 
Antonio, April I ,  1918. Served in 115th Ordnance Depot, Camp 
Travis. Promoted to Sergeant, 1st Class, M a y  2. Discharged 
April 28, 1919. 
JOHY GEORGE DRUAIRIOND. Briiikley, Arknizsns 
CHARLES HASTRICH DUFFY. H o u s t o n  
ALSTON HARDY DCGGAN. Sun Antolzio 
EARNEST RUSSELL DUGGAN. Beltoiz 
BERNARD PRICE' DUNLAP. Dallas 
WILLIAM LIPSCOMB DuPRB. Victoria 
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DANIEL FLEMING DUTTON. H o u s t o n  
'15-18; ' IF  . Entered Naval Aviation a t  Houston, M a y  26, 
1918. Attended Ground School a t  Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology ; preliminary flight training a t  Naval Air Station, San 
Diego, Cal. ; training completed a t  Naval Air Station, Pensacola, 
Fla. ; commissioned as Ensign, U.S.N. Discharged February 28, 
1919. 
JAR I Es R I c H A R D  D u TTO N . H o tis t o I I  
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
EDWIN HAWLEY DYER. Houston  
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
FRET) MILLS DYKE. Gilitzer 
'14-16. Entered Air Service a t  Dallas, August 3, 1917. Served 
in 90th Aero Squadron, 4th Corps, Air Service, as Aerial Gunner.  
Promoted to Sergeant, October 18, 1918. Served overseas, Oc-  
tober 27, 1917-July 8, 1919. Participated in Montdidier-Noyon 
(defense), June 9-13, 1918; Champagne-ILIarne, July 15-18 ; 
Aisne-Marne, July 18-August 6 ; Somme (offensive), August 8- 
September 12; St. Mihiel, September 12-16; hleuse-Argonne, Sep- 
tember 26-October 19. Discharged July 26, 1919. 
WILLIAM RAWLINGS EASTERLING. Beniimotit 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
CH.ZRLES GRANDISON EASTERV1700D. Henrnc 
'15-17.  Entered > b r i n e  Corps a t  Kansas City, %lo., July 5 ,  1918. 
Trained a t  Paris Island, S. C. Served overseas in 13th Regiment, 
Machine G u n  Company, 5th Brigade, U. S. hlarines. Battalion 
cited for duty a t  Brest caring for sick soldiers taken from ships. 
Discharged as Private, illarines, August 13, 1919. 
New I'ork City 
'16-17. Entered Naval Reserve Force a t  Houston, April 1 5 ,  1918. 
Attended Officers' Material  School, New Orleans, Chicago, and 
Pelham Bay, N. Y .  Commissioned Ensign ( D ) ,  December 28, 
1918. Served on board U.S.S. Pasadena as W a t c h  Officer. Dis- 
charged July 5 ,  1919. 
' I  7-19. 
'14-16. 
Corps, England. 
THOMAS BENTON E A T O N .  
C H A  R LES Lou IS EDWARDS. H o 11s t o  iz 
HEROL WARD EGAN. Mulvut ie ,  Kaizsas 
Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
Served overseas as commissioned Pilot in Royal Flying 
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G. W. NORDHOLTZ EGGERS. Galveston 
B.A. ' 1 7 .  Entered Field Artillery a t  Galveston, RIay 8, 1917. 
Attended First Tra in ing  Camp a t  Leon Springs; commissioned 
Second Lieutenant;  promoted to First Lieutenant, January I ,  1918. 
Served overseas with the 344th Field Artillery, 90th Division, June 
30, 1918-January 23, rc)rg. 
'17-  . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-18; '19- . Entered Field Artillery (Light )  at  Louisville, 
KJ.., August 23, 1918. Attended Field Artillery Central Officers' 
Tra in ing  School. Discharged as candidate, 1st Tra in ing  Battery, 
November 2 7 ,  1918. 
'16-17; '19- . Entered Naval Reserve Force at  Houston, June 
I ,  1918. I n  training at  Gulf Port ,  3liss., and Naval Section, 
S.A.T.C., Austin. Discharged as Seaman, 2d Class, December 19, 
1918. 
'16- . Entered Navy, April 1 2 ,  1918. Trained a t  San Diego, 
Cal., and Kava1 Radio School, Cambridge, h'Iass. Served on S.S. 
Lake A f o n r o e  for two months. Discharged at  New Orleans, La. ,  
March  4, 1919. 
J A ~ I E S  VAKNEK ELLIS. Hor/sro/r 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
E LI s 1-1 A DAV.-IST ER IB K E E. Belt o i i  
'16-18; '19- . Entered Aviation Section, Signal Reserve Corps, 
November, 191 7. In  trailling at School of hIilitary Aeronautics, 
Austin ; Camp Dick, Dallas ; Scott Field, Belleville, Ill. ; Payne 
Field, 'IYest Point, bIiss. : commissioned Second Lieutenant, Re- 
serve Mili tary Aviator, Air Service, Signal Reserve Corps. Dis- 
charged January 1 7 ,  1919. 
'15-17. Entered Infantry at  Houston, Julj, 17 ,  1917. Attended 
Four th  Tra in ing  Camp, Camp Pike, Arkansas ; commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant, August 26, 191s. Attached to Company F, 5th 
Texas  Infantry ; Company H and Headquarters Cornpan!., r13d 
Infantry,  36th Division. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
Discharged April  4, 1919. 
LOUIS EHRESPELD. Hoiistorr 
OTTO HUGO EISENLOHR. Drillas 
JUHS CL.ARK ELDER. Ho//.iton 
&I,r H SA 13 K 17.4 ?\T EL LIS. PLII t's tiri e 
LOUIS ENDEN. Hoiistori 
Discharged September 20, 1319. 
S.AM EMDEN. Hotlstorr 
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JOHN BENNETT ENTRIKIN. Edizu 
'18-19. Company B ,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
ARTHUR ROY EPPERSON. Canzeroti 
'16-17. Entered Air Service a t  San Antonio, April 21,  1917. 
Trained at  School of Alilitary Apronautics, Austin ; Wilbur  
W r i g h t  Aviation Field, Dayton, Ohio ; Ellington Field, Houston ; 
Gerstner Field, Lake Charles, La. ; Rockwell Field, San Diego, 
Cal. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Air  Service (Asronautics) , 
January, 191 8. Instructor in Flying, Aerial Gunnery Section, 
from April, 1918, Ream Field, Oneonta, Cal. O n e  of the first 
mail pilots, N e w  York to Washington. Discharged September I ,  
1919. 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company R ,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. Served in School for Automobile Alechanics, Camp 
Mabry,  Austin, June 8-December 2 ,  1918. 
LOUIS LEE FARR, JR. Sun Ange lo  
'12-14. Entered Infantry at Leon Springs, Ala!, 14,  1917. Com- 
missioned First Lieutenant, Infantry Reserve Corps, August I 5 ,  
1917. Served overseas in 343d Machine G u n  Battalion, 90th Di- 
vision, June 20, 1918-June 6, 1919. Participated in St. hlihiel 
Offensive, September I 2-16; offensive demonstration, September 
2 6 ;  Rleuse-Argonne Offensive, September 26-November I I .  Dis- 
charged June 22, 1919. 
'14-15. Entered Engineers a t  Sweetwater, July 11, 1917. 
Trained a t  Camp Bowie. Served overseas as Sergeant in Com- 
pany C, 111th Engineers, 36th Division, July 18, 1918-Rlay 3, 
1919. Participated in St. hlihiel and Bleuse-Argonne Offensives. 
Discharged M a y  18, 1919. 
B.A. '17. Entered Infantry at  Leon Springs, August 23, 1918. 
Commissioned First Lieutenant a t  Second Leon Springs Officers' 
Training Camp. Served overseas in Company I ,  64th Infantr!., 
7th Division, August-December, 191 8. Discharged as First 
ROY PAKDO ETCHISON. W u r o  
A ~ v . 4  DBWITTE VANS. Sri i i  Aiitoiiio 
ROBERT EDWARD Eviixs. Tes l / r kanu  
S Y LVE ST E R HA R V  E: Y E M' E L L . H u l is  t u 11 
IRL IRVIN FAVER. Sweetwuter 
FRANCIS TARRANT FENDLEY. Galve.tion 
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Lieutenant, 64th Infantry (unattached in hospital), January 25, 
1919. 
B.A. '17. Entered National Guard a t  Houston, l l a r c h ,  1917. 
Served in 72d Infantry Brigade, Headquarters Detachment, 36th 
Division (made up of National Guard  of Texas and Oklahoma) ; 
trained a t  Camp Bowie, Texas. Promoted from Private to Ser- 
geant of Liaison. Served overseas, July, 1917-&1ay, 1919. Par-  
ticipated in Aleuse-Argonne and Champagne operations, October 
4-29, 191s.  Discharged as Sergeant with 445th Casual Company, 
l I a y  7, 1919. 
'13-14. Entered Infantry a t  Carlsbad, M a y  9, 1916. Served in 
1 s t  New Rlexico Infantry, 143d, r44th,  and 9th Machine G u n  
Battalions; hfachine Gun  Section, zd Corps School; and G-5,  
General Headquarters, A.E.F. Promoted to Second Lieutenant, 
October 13, 1917. Served overseas, August 5 ,  1318-July 13, 
1919. Discharged July 21, 1919. 
'13-15; '17-18. Entered Infantry a t  Dallas. J l a y  29, 1918. Pro- 
moted to Corporal in Company E, 3d U. s. Infantry (Regular 
Army) .  Discharged July 7, 1919. 
EDWARD OLIPHANT FITCH. Sun Antoirio 
'17-19, Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
SHELDON KING FITZE. Fairbauks 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ROBERT PORTER FORREST. Alex ia  
B.A. '17. Entered First  Officers' Training Camp at Leon Springs, 
I I a y  13, 1917;  discharged on account of sickness, June 8,  1917. 
Reenlisted in Ambulance Section, AIedical Reserve Corps, a t  
Houston, August 6, 1917. Attached to Ambulance Company 357, 
3 15 Trains ,  90th Division ; transferred to aviation, December 15,  
191 7. Attended Ground School at Berkeley, Cal. ; received flj ing 
training a t  Kelly Field, San Antonio; commissioned Second 
Lieutenant, Air  Service (Aeronautics),  September 4, 1918. Dis- 
charged January 4, 1919. 
'14-17. Entered Air Service a t  San Antonio, November 26, 1917. 
Trained a t  School of Mili tary Aeronautics, Austin;  Camp Dick, 
Dal las ;  Park Field, Tenn .  Discharged as Flying Cadet, Novem- 
ber 27, 1918. 
R c' D o L F o H u LE N FERN A N D  E z . H o 11 s t o  n 
ROBERT WILSON FINLAY. Cm-lsbad, N e w  A1e.lcir.o 
HARVEY E. FISHER. Dallas 
FLOYD FESTUS FOUTS. Dayton  
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HENRY FOUTS. Gonzaies 
'14-15. Entered Engineers a t  E l  Paso, April 18, 1918. Served 
in Company F, 66th Engineers; 76th, 128th, and 85th Companies, 
Motor  Transport  Corps. Overseas service, June 30, 191 %July 
17, 1919. Discharged August 2, 1919. 
'13-15. Entered Infantry, July 18, 1918. Discharged from 
Headquarters Tra in ing  Detachment, University of Texas,  August 
8, 1918, on account of physical disability. 
'13-14. Entered Infantry, September 19, 1917. Promoted to 
Sergeant in Quartermaster Repair Shops, No. 301, First Division, 
A.E.F. ;  overseas since February I ,  1918. 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-16. Entered Coast Artillery a t  Washington, D. C., August I ,  
19 I 8. Entered Enlisted Specialists' Branch, Coast Artillery School, 
For t  Monroe, Va.; assigned as Instructor. Received warrant  as 
)\laster Gunner ,  Coast Artillery Corps, November I ,  1918. Dis- 
charged December 13, 1918. 
KENNETH KEITH FRAZIER. Madill, Oklahonia 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JESSE ARL FREEMAN. Hoirston 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HERMAN FRIEDMAN. Texarkana  
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
SMALLEY KENNETH FROST. Houstoi t  
'15-17. Served at  Camp Mabry,  Austin, in S.A.T.C., August 28- 
December 6, 1918. 
SIGhIUND FRUCHT. Hozistolt 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JULIAN ELLIOTT FRUIT. Rirhnzond 
'16- , 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry. 
University of Missouri. 
JAMES NORRIS FULLER. H o zis t o tz 
'17-18. Entered Engineers a t  Houston, June 6, 1918. Served in 
4th Engineering Tra in ing  Regiment, Camp A. A. Humphreys, Vir- 
 ARTIN IN Fouls. Gonzales 
MARVIN R.  FOWLER. M u m f i e l d  
F R E D W I L L I h I FR A L E Y . H o 11 s t o 11 
IRVIN POPE FRAZIER. Tyler  
Entered Infantry a t  For t  Sheridan, Ill., July 18, 1918. 
Instructor, S.A.T.C., 
Discharged December 24, 1918. 
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ginia; 116th Engineers, 4Ist  Division; 302d Engineers, 77th Di- 
vision. Promoted to Corporal in 116th Engineers, November 8, 
1918. Overseas, August 26, 1918-Ma! 2, 1919. Discharged 
Afay 22, 1919. 
iCI EYE R FU K A  ~ r \  s. H o 11s t o  12 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
GLORGC ONKLIN GAINES, J R .  Jasper 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J - \ \ IEs  BOYCE GAINES.  Berrrinzoirt 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
I,OY LEE GAMBLE,. 
'16-18. 
October 29-December 28, 1918. 
CH.IKLES G*$RBRECHT. Sari Atztouio 
'16- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
A L L E N D A R N,I R Y GAR R I s o N . Fort  ti JV o r t 11 
B.A. '18; '18- . Served as gas chemist, American University 
Experiment Station, June-September, 1918 ; Company A ,  Rice 
S.A.T.C. 
ROBERT STI"IRT GASTON. Houstorr 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
I< u KTZ E D WARD G.4 UGL E R . H o 11s t o  11 
'16-17. Entered Air  Service, Ellington Field, October 3, 1918. 
AIember of 194th and 189th Aero Squadrons; Section C, Flying 
School Detachment ; appointed Sergeant Major ,  190th Aero Squad- 
ron, Februarj  I ,  1919. 
'16-1 7 .  
'17-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
-4 B R , \ M  I ,I:WIS GLL L C R .  EI oiis t o it 
'16- . Company A ,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
E~n71 N PHILIP G E ~  IhIER. H o ~ i s  t o i i  
'16-19. Entered Air Service (Aeronautics), a t  San Antonio, 
January 4, 1918. Received training at School of Mili tary Aero- 
nautics, Austin ; Concentration Camp, Camp Dick, Dallas;  Kell! 
Field, San Antonio. Discharged as Private, 1st Class, Detachment 
of Flying Cadets, Kelly Field, December I ,  1918. 
Olive, A'pw M e x i c o  
Served in Infantry S.A.T.C., University of New Mexico, 
Discharged June 12,  1919. 
Served as commissioned officer in Infantry. 
\ 1 7 0 ~ ~ 1 1 ~ 7  HOLLAND GEE.  Trozlp 
,ARTHUR GEISECKE.  B U / / i i l g P Y  
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ALEXANDER GEORGE. Snn Antonio  
'15-17. Entered Infantry at  San Antonio, May,  1917. Member 
of 19th Infantry and 57th Infantry. Attended 7th Division Of- 
ficers' Tra in ing  School ; left camp to enter W e s t  Point as Cadet. 
F R A N K  LEAKE GERLACH.  I kJ ings ton  
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J O S E P H  ARTHUR GERSON. Hoi~s to i i  
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J O E  C . ~ R L O S  G I A ~ I R I A L ~ ~ , ~ .  H o u s t o n
'15-17. Entered Infantry at Houston, April 28, 1918. Served 
ocerseas, June 14, 1918-June 7, 1919, with French hIor ta r  Bat- 
tery, Headquarters Company, 360th Infantry, 90th Dib ision ; spent 
78 days in trenches, 6 months in Army of Occupation. Participated 
in St. Mihiel and LIeuse-Argonne Offensives ; \'illers-en-Haye, 
Puvenelle. Discharged June 2 1 .  1919, as Private, 1 s t  Class. 
'18- , Company B, Kice S.A.T.C. 
'17-1g. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17- . Entered Infantry a t  For t  Sheridan, Ill., July 18, 1918. 
Discharged as Second Lieutenant, 38th Tra in ing  Battery, Field 
Artillery Central Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, Louisville, Ky., De- 
cember 12, 1918. 
7 ' ~ o a r ~ s  DAVIS GISH. Sun i ln /onio  
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
RAYMOND B. GIST. 
'18-19. Company A,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
JAMES WARREN GODWIN. Horrston 
'14-16. Entered Aledical Corps as Pharmacist, a t  Camp Travis,  
San Antonio, June 26, 1918. O n  detached service a t  Camp In-  
firmaries of Camp l IacAr t l iu r ,  Waco.  Discharged as Private, 
Jledical Corps, December 7, 1918. 
E LI  Go L DE t RG. H o 11s t o n  
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
1- o u I s GOLD I-; E. RG . H o I I  .s t o  n 
'18-19. Company B, Kice S.A.T.C. 
HOWELL M o N TGO  VI E. R Y GO M I L L I o N. Fort  Wo r t h 
'16-1 7. Served in S.A.T.C., Austin, September-December 6, 
1918. 
HA R o LD GI D DI NG s . 
WILL I A A I D EVOI s GI LE, s . De R id der ,  I ,  o i i i s  ia na 
J O S E P I I  ILVINESS GILI,XI.4h', J R .  c u r p u ~  Chiist i  
B r e 11 11 (1 in 
Clarksbrirg, A l i J  couri 
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H A R R Y  GORDON. Hoiis ton 
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'15-18. Entered Medical Corps a t  Fort  Sam Houston, January 
5 ,  1918. Attended Camp Harry J. Jones, Douglas, Ariz. Served 
in 15th Cavalry, 1st Division; 155th Infantry,  39th Division; 
162d Infantry, 4Is t  Division. Overseas, March 13-July 12, 
1918, and August 21, 1918-July 9, 1919. Promoted to  Sergeant, 
April, 1919. Discharged July 22, 1919. 
CH:IRLES WALTER GRAY. D e l  Rio 
'16-1 7 ; '18-19. Entered Aledical Section, Enlisted Reserve 
Corps, December 27, 1917, at Chicago. No active service. Re- 
ceived a certificate of honorable discharge in January, 1919.  
'16-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. Served in S.A.T.C., Bryan, October 1-December I I ,  
1918. 
'14-16. Entered Air  Service (Aeronautics), October 22, 1918. 
Received training a t  School of Mili tary Aeronautics, Austin ; 
Camp Dick, Dallas;  and Kelly Field, San Antonio. Commissioned 
Second Lieutenant, Reserve n'lilitary Aviator, hlay 12, 1919.  
Remains in the service. 
Os c A R F R E DER I c GREEN,  H o 11s t o  ti 
B.A. '16. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, 
a t  Houston, August, 1917. hlember of Ambulance Company 357, 
315 Sanitary Trains ,  90th Division. Sailed from New York, 
June 28, 1918. Participated in St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne 
Offensives. In  Army of Occupation, December, 1918-R/Iag, 1919. 
Discharged June 17, 1919. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-17. Entered Coast Artillery Corps a t  Leon Springs, May  
8, 1917, Attended training camps a t  Leon Springs; Fort  Mon- 
roe, Va. ;  Fort  Scott, Cal. Discharged as Second Lieutenant, Coast 
Artillery Corps, Coast Defenses of Puget Sound, August 13, 1919. 
DAVID FWQUA GRAY. Hozrina, I,onisia11a 
DUNCAN MONTGOMERY GRAY. Clezlelaird, Mississippi 
WILL KL.\PP GRAY. Sail Angc lo  
SIDNEY F. GREEN.  Bas t rop  
WILLIAM BERRY CAMPBELL GREEN.  Bastrop 
LEE HARDY GRIPON. Beatr~nont  
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MINAR GRIZZARD. Mineral W e l l s  
'18-19. Company E, Kice S.A.T.C. 
C H.\RLES AUGUST GRUN. I'orktown 
'16-17. 
DAVID GULLEY. Uvalde 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HARVEY L. GULLEY. Uvaldt 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JESSE HEATH GWIN. Galveston 
'14-16. Entered Navy a t  Galveston, April 6, 1917. Attended 
U.S. Naval Academy for I j weeks' special course. Commissioned 
Ensign, U.S.N., September 3, 1918. On patrol and escort duty, 
French and Irish Coast, aboard U.S.S. Sterett, U.S.S. New York, 
and U.S.S. Ryndam.  Overseas service for one year and four 
months and four months' transport duty. Crew received com- 
mendation from Admiral Sir Louis Baylp, Royal Navy. Dis- 
charged October 23,  1919. 
'18- , Served as Private in Marine Corps, Quantico, Va. 
Spent one year in service. Discharged September, 1919. 
SIDNEY WILSON HALL. San Antoiiio 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
i l T A L T E R  WILLIAR4 HALL. L d O r t e  
'16-17. Entered Motor  Transport  Corps a t  For t  Sam Houston, 
San Antonio, July 24, 1917. Received training at  Fort  Sam 
Houston and Camp Johnston, Florida. Appointed Sergeant, Sep- 
tember 15, 1918. Served in Motor  T r u c k  Company No. 35, 
U.S.A. Overseas service with 5th Division, Motor  Supply T r a i n ,  
June 29-September 25, 1918;  with 7th Army Corps Headquarters, 
September 25, igI8-July 4, 1919;  '4rmy of Occupation. Partici- 
pated in St. Mihiel Offensive, September 12-16, 1918. Dis- 
charged July 15, 1919. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
' 1  5-1 7. Entered Air  Service (Aeronautics ) a t  For t  Sam Houston, 
April 2 2 ,  1917. Attended School of Military Aeronautics, Austin, 
and Air  Service Flying School, Kelly Field, San Antonio; com- 
missioned Second Lieutenant, Air Service, Signal Reserve Corps, 
Served in Infantry, June 27-December 7 ,  1918. 
W I L L I A ~ I  WILBERN HAIR, J R .  T e m p l e  
E D WI L LI A h~ HA L LO N Q u I ST, 
*TRAVIS LEE HALTOM. Saiz Antonio  
H o us t o  n 
46 l i ice Kecords in W a r  Service 
Keserve Military Aviator, R a r c h  20, 1918. Killed in airplane 
collision a t  Gerstner Field, Lake Charles, La., June 7 ,  1918. 
BRL..~.N CAYCE H:INKS. Gutcsvillc 
'15-16. Entered R'Iotor Transport  Corps at Fort  Sam Houston, 
San Antonio, December 13, 1917. Served i n  Company F, First 
Division hIotor  Supply T r a i n ;  Company F, 1st Army Supply 
Tra in .  Promoted to Sergeant, 1st Class, September 20,  1918. 
Overseas service, Illarch 22, 1918-March 19, 1919, in suppl!. 
train transporting supplies and ammunition on all fronts and 
over a large part of France. Attended 1st Army Officers' Tra in-  
ing School a t  LaVal  Bonne, France;  commission withheld on ac- 
count of armistice. Discharged September IO. 1919. 
'16-17. Entered Naval Reserve Force at  New York, N. Y., Sep- 
tember 17, 1917. Received training at N a \ d  Keserve Training 
Station, Pelham Bay Park,  New York;  commissioned Ensign, 
January 29, 1918. Served on Transport  U.S.S. A f t .  Vernon,  Feb- 
ruary 15-hIay 14, 1918;  and on U.S.S. Antigone,  A I a y  14-De- 
cember 15, 1918. Discharged as Ensign, attached to Office of 
Supervisor, N e w  York,  December 15, 1918. 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. Entered Motor  Transport  Corps a t  Fort  Sam Houston. 
San Antonio, June 2, 1918. Attached to Repair Unit ,  No. 304. 
Promoted to Sergeant. 1st Class, September 2 1 ,  1918. Dischargrtl 
JAMES SCOTT HANNA. Tainpa ,  Floridri 
LYNWOOD BAscoxl HARDIN. Bal-tlett 
ROBERT HARDIN. U r n l d r  
M a y  5, 1919. 
FRED . HARGIS. Dullas 
CHARLIE CHILTON HARLAN. Temple  
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
' I  7-18. 
IO, 1918. 
J O H N  HOLLAND HARP. AIozrizt Pleasant 
'14-17. Entered Engineers a t  Camp Travis ,  September 20, 1917. 
Member of Company C, 315th Engineers. Transferred to Air 
Service, February I 4, 1918 ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, 
Reserve Military Aviator, Air Service (Aeronautics). Discharged 
December 14, 1918. 
'17-18. Entered N a v y  at  Houston, August I I ,  1918. Received 
Served in S.A.T.C., Waxahachie, October 3-Decembcr 
CHARLES CLARK HARPHAM. Browrzwood 
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training a t  M a r e  Island, Cal. 
December 24, 1918. 
FLETCHER W OOTI: N HARK IS. 
B.A. 'I  7. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, 
a t  Houston, August 6, 1917. Attached to Ambulance Company 
357, 90th Division. Attended Fourth Officers' Training School, 
Fort  Sill School of Fire ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Field 
Artillery. Discharged December 14, 1918. 
'14-18. Entered Naval  Aviation a t  Houston, December 14, 
1917. Served in Naval Auxiliary Reserve, Pelham Bay Park, 
N e w  York;  commissioned Ensign ( D ) ,  h la rch  I ,  1919. Attached 
to Headquarters, Seaplane Flying School, Pensacola, Fla. Re- 
leased from active service, M a y  12, 1919. 
'14-16. Entered Medical Department, U.S.A., a t  Dallas, De- 
cember 14, 1917. Promoted to Private, 1st Class, April 11,  1918. 
Served in Field Hospital No. 24; Camp Hospital, Douglas, Ar iz . ;  
Camp Hospital, Nogales, Ariz., as X-ray operator. Discharged 
July IO, 1919. 
J A x I ES JOSE P FI HAY E s, B r o w n  w o od 
'15-17. Entered Infantry a t  Brownwood, July 7, 1917. At- 
tended Fourth Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp Pike, Arkansas ; 
commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry. Served in Company 
E, 6th Texas  Infantry;  Company H, 144th Infantry, 36th Di- 
vision ; Company B, 1st Development Battalion, Camp Bowie. 
Discharged December IO,  1918. 
HARRY J. HEANEY. Houston 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
R E GIN A LD H OL WORT II Y H E AT H . 
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
EDMOND HAILE HBBERT. Tinzpson 
'16.1 . Rice S.A.T.C. ; transferred to Officers' Training School, 
Camp MacArthur ,  Waco.  Discharged before commissioned, De- 
cember 20, 1918. 
'16-17. Entered Naval Reserve Force a t  Houston, M a y  7, 1918. 
Served in West  End Tra in ing  Camp, New Orleans; Naval  Air  
Station, Panama. Discharged as Quartermaster, ad Class ( A ) ,  
July 16, 1919. 
Discharged as Seaman, 2d Class, 
T !i o i n  risz'ill e, Georgia 
GWIX CI-IAXDLER HARRIS. L ~ ~ b b o t . k  
Lo u I s Fo L w E L L HART . H o 11s t o  n 
C o 1' y L I  s Cli r i s  ti  
PAUL KENNETH HEDGES. Houston 
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WILLIAM EDWARD HEINEMAN. 
THEODORE CHARLES HEISIG. H o u s t o n  
Middletowit ,  N e w  York 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
R.A. '19. Trained in Automobile Alechanics' Department, Camp 
Mabry,  Austin, September 6-December 5, 1918. 
'16-18. Entered Navy at  Houston, J Ia rch  I ,  1918. Received 
training at  Naval Tra in ing  Camp, Balboa Park,  San Diego, Cal. ; 
Naval Operating Rase, Hampton Roads, C'a. O n  dut!, aboard 
U.S.S. Missouri transporting troops from February I 8-July 26, 
1919. Discharged as Seaman, 2d Class, September 9 ,  1919.  
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-18. Entered Marine Corps at  Houston, November 2,  1918. 
Received training at  Paris Island, S. C. Detailed for guard duty 
at  Naval Ammunition Depot, Dover, N. J. Discharged as Pri- 
vate, hIay 28, 1919. 
J , - \KE HENRY,  JR.  Detrisoiz 
'17-18; '19- . Entered Infantry at  Fort  Sheridan Tra in ing  
Camp, Illinois, July 18, 1918. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, 
Infantry, September 16, 1918. Detailed as Instructor, S.A.T.C., 
University of Texas. 
\VILLI ..i I HE LT s I NG E R.  
'17-18. 
Attended 9th Flight Ground School. 
Naval Aviation, January 8, 1919. 
A R T I I U R  CLYDE HT.:R'ETT. T e m p l e  
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
R I I L m x  SCOTT HEYWOOD. AIoiiiit Vcr.iiorr 
'16- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-18; '19- , Entered Infantry at  Mount  Vernon, April 26, 
1918. Served in Company C, 345th Machine G u n  Battalion; 
promoted to Private, 1st Class, June I ,  1918. Served overseas, 
June 13, 1918-June 6, 1919. Participated in St. A'Iihiel Offen- 
sive, September 12-16; Meuse-Argonne Offensive, October 22- 
November I I ; Villers-en-Haye Sector, August. 24-September I I ; 
Puvenelle Sector, September I 7-October I O ;  Puvenelle Sector 
(Preliminary Offensive) September 26. Discharged June 23, 1919. 
S\T.S PAUL HELL,\KD. Sou ,jritorlio 
H o h  I E R E r~ E s E 14 E s D I.: R so  N . S ~ / / p  Il I :  I' S p r .  i ilgs 
EDWARD BERTR.\ND HENLBY, JR. Ri.ownzcood 
Discharged December 21,  1918. 
Sa  ti A 71 t o  ti i o 
Entered S a v a l  Aviation at  Seattle, Wash., July, 1918. 
Discharged as cadet officer, 
7' I<oxr.-\s O\ITEN HEY WOOD. AI o / / i l t  J ' C I ' ) I O I I  
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JOHN LORIMER HIGGINSON, J R .  Deuison 
DAVID SNEED HILL. W a c o  
LAWRENCE L s LI E HILL . H o zis t o 11 
'17-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company -4, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-17. Entered Chemical W a r f a r e  Service at  Fort  Sam Houston, 
San Antonio, December 12,  1917. Served in Company C, 1st Gas 
Regiment ; overseas, J Ia rch  Io-December 9 ,  191 8. Participated 
in St. Mihiel, Argonne, and minor engagements. Wounded Oc-  
tober 2, in Argonne Forest. Discharged as Private, Company 
0, 12th Battalion, Replacement Tra in ing  Centre, January 3 1 ,  
1919. 
~ I A X W E L L  TEDDY HILL. Temple 
'18-19. Company H, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ROBERT F'REBVI.IN HILLYER. Palacios 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
*JOHN H ~ ~ N D E R S O N  HINES. Uculde 
'16-17. Entered Infantry a t  San Antonio, September 17, 1917. 
Served in rSoth Aero Squadron, 60th Infantry;  112th Field Ar-  
tillery, 29th Division. Died en route overseas, July 8, 1918. 
'16-18; '19- . Entered Air  Service (Aeronautics), a t  San 
Antonio, November 27, 1917. Received training a t  Ground 
School, Austin ; Kelly Field, San Antonio ; commissioned Second 
Lieutenant, Air  Service (Aeronautics), Reserve R4 ilitary Aviator. 
Served in the Flying Departments of Kelly, Brooks, and Hazel- 
hurst Fields; Instructor a t  Brooks Field Instructors' School ; In- 
structor, Flying Department, Kelly Field. Discharged August 5 ,  
1919. 
'17-18; '19- . Entered Infantry at  Houston, October 14, 1918. 
Attended Central Infantry Officers' 'Training School, Camp Rlac- 
Arthur ,  Waco.  Discharged December IO,  1918. 
D , 4 N  LITTLETON HorxE:s. .ili.qti?l 
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.A. '19- Entered Infantry at  San Antonio, March 29, 1918. 
Attached to Infantry Replacement Regiment, 6th Company, Camp 
Gordon ; transferred to 40th Engineers, Camouflage Section. Pro- 
BURT E .~RDLY HINKLEY, JR. Browizsville 
1, E: o N hl ERR ITT HI N K L E Y. Brow i i  sv ill E 
L E L . ~ S D  A L L E S  H o n ~ s s .  G P O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ C I I  
. 
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moted from Private to 1st Sergeant in Infantry;  Sergeant in 
Engineers. Served overseas, August 3, 1918-January 9, 1919;  
participated in steady fighting in Belford Sector in Alsace for 13 
days, in Lorraine Sector around M e t z ,  October 3 I-November 
14, 1918. 
'17-18. Entered Medical Corps a t  Victoria, June I ,  1918. 
Served in Medical Detachment, 55th Field Artillery. Promoted 
to Private, 1st Class, July 27, 1918. Discharged February 9, 
1919. 
H 0 I I  .i t 0 11 
'15-16. Entered Medical Corps a t  Houston, July, 1917. At -  
tached to Atnbulance Company 3 57, 90th Division. Transferred 
to Field Artillery, Crn t ra l  Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp 
Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Au- 
gust 31, 1918. Served in 3d Regiment, Field Artillery, Replace- 
ment Depot, 46th Class, School of Fire, For t  Sill, Okla. Dis- 
charged December 14, 1918. 
HERB E RT C H AR L E s H o H LT. 
'13-14. Entered Infantry at  Leon Springs, August z+, 1917. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant ; promoted to First Lieutenant, 
October IO, 1918. Served in 57th Squadron, Camp MacArthur ,  
Waco,  December 30, 1g17-hIay 24, 1918;  3d Regiment Replace- 
ment Troops, Camp Pike, Arkansas, h l a y  24-August 20, 1 9 1 8 ;  
I 59th Depot Brigade, Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky, August 
20-December 15. 
' 16 -1  7. 
ber 6-December 9, 1918. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'14-1 7. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, at 
Houston, August 3 ,  1917. Served in Ambulance Company 357, 
90th Division; Ambulance Company 29, 5th Division ; transferred 
as Private to  Infantry Detachment, 5th Division, Headquarters. 
Overseas, June 4, 191 8-July 26, 1919. Engagements participated 
in:  Frapelle, August 16-23, 1 9 1 8 ;  St. 3Tihiels September 12-16; 
Discharged February 20, 1919. 
LOUIS LAWRENCE BERTHIER HOFER. Victoria 
c Y R I L LA Y' D E K HOG A N . 
B r e n h a 111 
Discharged December 15, 1918. 
ROBERT RANDOLPH OLLOWAY. Coinarzche 
Served in S.A.T.C. (Collegiate Section), Austin, Octo- 
WILLIAM NAPOLEON HOOKS. Beaumont 
JEROME HAROLD HORWITS. Palestine 
ALEXANDER CLYDE HOUCK. Houston 
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JIeuse-Argonne, October 8-November I I .  Discharged August 
6, 1919. 
HERBERT CHARLES HOWE. Pueblo, Colorado 
'1 7-18. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, a t  
Houston, December 29, 1917. Served overseas in Ambulance 
Company 5 ,  3d Sanitary Tra ins ,  3d Division. Participated in  
the Aisne Offensive, Champagne-Marne and Aisne-Marne De- 
fensives; on the ChBteau-Thierry Sector until captured, July 22,  
191 8. Discharged as Private, Ambulance Company 5 ,  September 
IO, 1919. 
JAMES HEARNE HUGHES. SheimzrrII 
'18- , Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
T H I A s WALT E K H UG M s TO N . 
'17-18. Entered Infantry a t  Texarkana,  August 14, 1918. 
Served in 39th Casual Company, and Company A, 22d Battalion, 
162d Depot Brigade; Company I, 2d Tra in ing  Regiment at Camp 
Pike, Arkansas. Promoted to 1s t  Sergmrit, September IO, 1918. 
Discharged December 24, I 9 I 8. 
'17-18. Entered Infantry a t  Fort  Sheridan, Ill., July 1 5 ,  1918. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant a t  For t  Sheridan S.A.T.C., 
September 16, 1918. Served as Instructor, S.A.T.C., Univer- 
sity of Texas. 
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17; '19- . Entered Infantry at  San Antonio, Septemher 
20, 1917. Private in Supply Company, 360th Infantry, 90th Di- 
vision ; entered training camp (artillery) in JIay, 1918; trans- 
ferred to Central Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp Zachary Taylor ,  
Kentucky, June, 1918 ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Septem- 
ber 25. Completed training a t  School of Fire, For t  Sill, Okla. 
Discharged as Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery, unassigned, 
January 17 ,  1919. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
TL'S a I' k cz I I  a ,  A r k  a n s as 
SIMEON HARDIN HULSEY. LadoiriLr 
Discharged December I 4, I 9 I 8. 
LA W R  E N c E W I L FR E. D H u IVASON. H n 115 t o I I  
JASON HURIBER. B a y  City 
RUSSELL MCRAE HUNTER. Housto,I 
L EON A R D B r: R G ERMA N H u R T . H o I I  5 t o H 
j 2  
O L . ~  ROBERT HYNDMAN. Hoziston 
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'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
R E h' C E GALL 0 W A  Y 1 L F R E Y , 
'14-17. Entered Infantry a t  Houston, July 20, 1917. Attached 
to  Headquarters Company, I 43d Infantry, 36th Division; trans- 
ferred to Fourth Officers' Tra in ing  School ; commissioned Second 
Lieutenant, Infantry, August 26, 1918. Served with Company 
D, 3d Training and Replacement Regiment, 162d Depot Brigade; 
Company C, 308th Battalion, T a n k  Corps. Discharged January 
4, 1919. 
'13-16. Entered Aviation Section, Signal Corps, a t  San Antonio, 
December 7 ,  1917. Served in 176th Aero Pursuit Squadron. 
Promoted to hIaster Signal Electrician, July I ,  1918. Sailed 
overseas January 25, 1918 ;  in Scotland until September; in 
France until J l a r c h ,  1919. 
R I c 11 .I K D  E DIT.\ R D I R B Y. 
'16-17. Entered Navy a t  Houston, September 8, 1917. Received 
training at  Great  Lakes Naval Tra in ing  Station ; Hampton Roads 
Naval Base; Navy Yard ,  Puget Sound, JVash.; and on board 
U. S. S. N'Pstern Hope and U. S. S. Nebrtlska. Promoted from 
Apprentice Seaman to Seaman 2d Class, to Coxswain, to Boat- 
swain's Alate, 2d Class. W a s  six months in RIediterranean and 
Adriatic Seas, and four months on transport duty to  Brest. Dis- 
charged September 16, 1919. 
THO.\I~\S HARDY JACKSON.  H O Z l S t O l l  
'16-1 7. Entered Aviation Section, Signal Corps, a t  Ellington 
Field, Houston, December 14, 1917. Served as 1st Sergeant in 
252d Aero Squadron, Squadron D of Payne Field, RIiss. Attended 
Fourth Central Infantry Officers' Tra in ing  School a t  Camp Pike, 
Arkansas. Discharged December 5, 1918. 
'17-18; '19- . Entered l l a r i n e  Corps a t  Paris Island, S. C., 
July 6, 191 8. Attended Non-commissioned Officers' School, 
Paris Island; T h i r d  Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, Quantico, Va. ; 
made Corporal and assigned as drill instructor, October 13, 1918;  
commissioned Second Lieutenant, Marines, June 16, 1919. Dis- 
charged June 25, 1919. 
'17-18. Entered Navy a t  Houston, M a y  1 7 ,  1918. Served as 
1, A H o ziS t o  n 
M71LL,4RD EARL IhIHOFF.  Poll ATtlZltr 
Discharged March 29, 1919. 
B c a  I I  m o 12 t 
T ~ o a r . 4 ~  PERRY JACKSON. Hozrston 
WILLIAM FOSTER JACKSOS. Phoertix, Arizona 
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Instructor in Military Science and Tactics a t  M a r e  Island Tra in-  
ing Station, Cal. 
'14-15; '16-17. Entered Army a t  Cooper, Texas,  February 24, 
1918. Served in Company 52, 165th Depot Brigade, until March  
22 ,  1918;  Company A, 5th Engineers, until April 13, 1918; Com- 
pany F, 30th Engineers (later known as the 1st Gas Regiment) ,  
until discharged. Promoted to  Corporal, December I I ,  1918. 
Served overseas, June 28, 1918-February 2 ,  1919. Participated 
in St. J l ih ie l  Offensive, September 12-16 ; and AIeuse-Argonne 
Offensive, September 26-November I I .  Discharged February 25, 
1919- 
DAVID JACOBS. H oil3 t o ti 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
STEW,ART MARQUIS J. \MERSOY.  E d r r t l  
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JOHN KEN DRI c K J A hq E S . H o u s  t o  II 
'16-18. Entered Naval Flying Corps at  Houston, J I a y  27, 1918. 
Attended Ground School a t  Massachusetts Institute of Tech-  
nology ; commissioned Ensign. Discharged as Flight Ensign, U.S. 
Naval  Flying Corps, M a y  26, 1919. 
'17-18. 
tober 3 I ,  I 9 I 8. 
Tra in ing  School, Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky. 
December 21, 1918. 
'16-17. Entered Navy at  Houston, 3Iarch 8, 1918. Served on 
U.S.S. Ohio. Discharged as Seaman, z d  Class, U.S. Navy, De- 
cember 12, 1918. 
'17-18. 
Attended Officers' Training Camp a t  For t  Monroe, Va. 
charged November 21, 1918. 
'16-17. 
Ar thur ,  Waco,  October, 191 8. 
signing of the armistice. 
'16- . Entered Navy a t  Dallas, March  5 ,  1918. Attended Sub- 
Discharged February 27, 1919. 
\VILLI .4 M R A L P H J A c KSON. E 12 1 o e 
1 1 A X  c I N E J OS E P H 5.4 PO u R . Po 1' t ,I r t lz I I  1' 
Entered Collegiate Section of S.A.T.C. a t  Bryan, Oc-  
Transferred to Field Artillery Central Officers' 
Discharged 
JOHN ARCHER JARRATT. Port  Arthur 
A. J. J A R R E L L ,  JR.  Temple 
Entered Coast Artillery a t  Austin, September IO, 1918. 
Dis- 
B . ~ R N E Y  \ ~ O R D  JARVIS.  Terrcll 
Entered Infantry Officers' Training Camp, Camp Mac-  
Discharged immediately after the 
DUDLEY CRAWFORD J.IRVIS. Terrell  
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marine Listeners' School, New London, Conn. ; became 1st Class 
Quartermaster (L) .  Served on US. Sub Chaser 7 1 ,  4th Naval 
District. Discharged December 20, 1918. 
'13-14, Entered Navy, July 19,  1918. Attended Great  Lakes 
Naval Training Station and U.S. Naval Kadio School, Carnbridgc, 
\ lass.  Discharged February 24, 1919. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'13-17; '19- . Entered 5th T e x s  Infantry at  Houston, July 
12 ,  191 7 .  Assigned to 3ledical Department, 143d Infantry, then 
to Sanitarj, Squad No. 56. Promoted to Sergeant, Rledical De-  
partment, April I O ,  r y ~ g ,  by examination, Regular Army, a t  St. 
Nazaire, France. Overseas service, July 18, 1918-July 6,  1919. 
Served with 36th Division, detached as chemist, for water analysis 
and bacteriolog!. ; superintendent St. Nazaire water works. Pres- 
ent as non-combatant a t  T o u l - M e t z  Offensive; analyzed water  for 
59th Pioneer Infantry and 30th Division. Discharged as Sergeant, 
Sanitary Squad No. 56, July 22, 1919. 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
C R Y S T A L  DOUGLAS JONES. Olethn 
'18-19. Company B, Kice S.A.T.C. 
'17- , Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18- , Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'12-15. Entered Field Artillery (Heavy)  a t  Leon Springs, M a y  
7 ,  1917. Commissioned First Lieutenant a t  First Officers' Tra in-  
ing Camp, Leon Springs ; promoted to Captain, Field Artiller!,, 
December 31, 1917. Served overseas, July 15, 1918-April 27, 
r g ~ y ,  with 3 4 j t h  Field Artillery, 165th Brigade, 90th Division. 
Discharged April 30, 1919. 
'16- , Entered Infantry a t  For t  Sheridan, Ill., June 3, 1918. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, a t  S.A.T.C. Camp, 
Fort  Sheridan. Served as Instructor, S.A.T.C., University of 
1Iissouri. Discharged December 30 ,  1918. 
EDDIE CR.4l l 'FORD JEFFERY. Orth 
C F T . ~ R L E S  L. JOEKEL.  Giddingx 
G.AY LORD Jo FI NSOS. Ho u s t  o I I  
P.4 R E; h.1 A N J o 13 N so N. Ho 21 .s t o  IZ 
DANIEL EROY Jorr:s. H o u J t o u  
HERBERT SUNNIGSON JONES. Housto / i  
GEORGE B . ~ L D W I N  JOURNE.4I'.  Hoirstofz 
J A Y  FRANK JUNGMAN. Horido 
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;L1 AX Os I AS J u K A N . H o 11s t o IZ 
'16-18. Entered Naval Reserve Corps, September 2, 1918. In 
training a t  Municipal Pier, Chicago, Ill. Discharged, January 5 ,  
1919. 
B.A. '16. Entered Coast Artillery a t  Galveston, August 2, 1017. 
Attached to 5th Company, Texas  National Guard ,  Galveston : 
and 13th Company, Galveston Coast Artillery Corps. Attendrd 
T h i r d  Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, For t  Monroe, Va. ; commissioned 
Second Lieutenant, Coast Artillery Reserve Corps. Served over- 
seas, July 14, 1918-January 18, 1919, with the 3d Battalion 
Trench  Artillery, 3d Army. 
'18-19. Coriipany R ,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
'14-17;  '19- . Entered Engineers a t  Houston, ;\/lay 7, 1917. 
Served overseas in Company F, 7th Engineers, 5th Division, 
I I a r c h  6, i918-July 28, 1919. Promoted to Sergeant, 1 s t  Class, 
October 14, 1918. Served on Anould Sector, July 1-14, 1918; 
St. Die  Sector, July 23-August 2 4 ;  St. Mihiel Offensive, Sep- 
tember 12-23 ; Meuse-Argonne Offensive, October I 3-November 
I I .  Cited for work in Meuse-Argonne in 5th Division Orders. 
Discharged August 9, 1919. 
'17-18; '19- Entered Marine Corps at  San Antonio, July I ,  
1918. Served a t  Recruit Depot, Paris Island, S. C . ;  League 
Island Navy Yard,  Philadelphia; Guantanamo Bay, C u b a ;  and 
Brooklyn Navy Yard ,  60th Company, Brooklyn Barracks. Dis- 
charged as Private, 1st Class, hIay 2, 1919. 
'13-14. Entered Infantry a t  Houston, October 8, 1917. At-  
tended 90th Division Officers' Tra in ing  Camp a t  Camp T r a i s ,  
Snn Antonio ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry. Pro- 
moted to First Lieutenant, August 23, 1918. Served in hIachine 
G u n  Company, 360th Infantry, 90th Division; 164th Depot 
Brigade, Camp Funston ; 806th Pioneer Infantry. Overseas ser- 
vice, September 8, 19 18-July 18, 1919. Participated in Meuse- 
Argonne Offensive. 
'17-18. Entered Navy at  Houston, June 17, 1918. Received 
E x  v I N FR EDEK I c K K A LB . H o 11.7 t 0 ti 
Discharged February 3,  1919. 
NATHAN K A R C H ~ ~ E R .  Ileirisoti 
T EI oh r;z s hl I K  €1 IS L L KI.: I L I. E R . Grrl; P J  1 o I /  
A~sonr R A N K I N  KENNEDY. Sabirral 
. 
I R L  FERDINAND KENNERLY. Hoiistoir 
Discharged July 2 5 ,  1919. 
WILLIAN WEBER K E N T .  Beaiiniont 
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training a t  Naval Tra in ing  Stations at  San Francisco and San 
Diego, Cal. Discharged as Seaman, 1st Class, Februar!, 2 1 ,  1919. 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'14-18. Entered Coast Artillery Corps at  Galveston, December 
21, 1917. Attached to 10th Company, Galveston Coast Artillery. 
Attended Officers' Tra in ing  Camp a t  For t  R'Ionroe, \;a. ; commis- 
sioned Second Lieutenant, June 26, 1 9 1 8 ;  Artillery Engineer a t  
Fort  Crockett, Galreston, August, 1918 ; promoted to First Lieu- 
tenant, October 19, 191 8. Transferred to Columbia University 
for training in Radio Engineering; died of influenza-pneumonia, 
October 31,  1918. 
'12-14. Entered Coast Artillery Corps a t  Galveston, RIay 27, 
1918. Attached to zd Coast Artillery, Fort  Crockett, Galveston. 
Attended Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, For t  Monroe, Va. Discharged 
before completion of training, November 20, 1918. 
'16-17 ; '18- . Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve 
Corps, a t  Houston, August 8, 1917. Attached to Ambulance 
Company 357, 90th Division. Transferred to Medical Depart- 
ment, Regular Army, December 3, 191 7 ; commissioned Second 
Lieutenant, Sanitary Corps, U.S.A., September 20, 1918;  assigned 
to U.S.A. General Hospital No. 1 5 ,  Corpus Christi, Texas. Dis- 
charged January 3 ,  1919. 
'16-17. Entered Infantry at  San Antonio, September 4, 1918. 
Attached to 31st Company, 8th Battalion, 165th Depot Brigade. 
Transferred to Central Infantry Officers' Training School, Camp 
AlacArthur, Waco. Discharged before completion of training. 
December 9,  1918. 
B.S. '19. Rice S.A.T.C. ; transferred to Coast Artillery School, 
Fort  Monroe, Va. Commissioned Second Lieutenant (Battery) 
Coast Artillery Reserve Corps, and discharged January 17, 1919. 
R EG I N A L D A UG u ST US KIN N E A R . 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J O H N  FREDERICK KLOTZ. A l e x i a  
'16- , Rice S.A.T.C. ;  transferred to Coast Artillery Officers' 
WILFRID LUCIEN KILBURN. Holtstorz 
10s E P FI E VANS KILLOUG H . Bo I I  ha v t  
BR,4DLEY D V E ; E  I<Ih lBROUGII .  d,,l ? ? ~ O ! . ~ / / C J  
J E F F E R SON PA u L K I NG . H o 11 s t o tz 
LE ON I D.A s R.1 c A DOO KI N G . H 0 z1.q t o  
LAWRENCE MYRICK INGSL.LISD. Hoiistoti 
Ben I /  vz o I I  t 
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Training School, Fort  Monroe, \'a. Discharged, December 7, 
1918, before completion of training. 
B.S. '16. Entered Air Service a t  Ellington Field, Houston, April 
8, 1918. hlember of 69th Aero Squadron. Transferred to En-  
gineers, July I 3, I 91 8 ; attended Engineer Officers' Training 
School, Camp Humphreys, Va. ; cominissioned Second Lieutenant, 
October 30, 1918. 
'16- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
' I  8-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17; '18-19. Entered Marine Corps a t  Quantico, Va., Janu- 
ary 31, 1918. Served in 9th Company, 10th Regiment. Dis- 
charged as Private, January 20, 1919. 
R 1, DOL P 11 E DII~A K D K R A us E. 
'16-17. 
October I-December 21, 1918. 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16- . Entered Quartermaster Corps at  For t  Sam Houston, San 
Antonio, January 28, 1918. Member of Detachment Quarter- 
master Corps, Kelly Field, San Antonio. Promoted to Corporal, 
November,' 1918. 
B.S. '19. 
Fort  >Ionioe, Va. 
lery Officers' Reserve Corps. 
' I  6-1 7. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, a t  
Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, February 23, 1918. Served overseas 
as Private in Ambulance Company 360, 315 Sanitary Trains ,  
90th Division, June 28, rgI8-June 7, 1919. Participated in St. 
bIihiel and Meuse-Argonne Offensives. Discharged June 20, 
1919. 
CARL hI. KNAPP. Houstoiz 
Discharged January I O ,  1919. 
J o m  LEWIS KN.IPP. Horistoiz 
J O H N  ANTON KOCH. Qun~iul i  
\Y.\ L LA c E Koc H L . H o t is  t o  12 
IT.\ R R c N A L I, I N KR .LZ A I E R . F r LI )i k 1 i Ii , I, o it is ia 12 a 
1, c1 k e Ch a d e s ,  I ,  o I I  is ia n a 
Served in S.A.T.C. (Collegiate Section), N e w  Orleans, 
RICII:IRD KROPP. Ho~istoiz  
I ,UCIUS h f I R A B E A U  LAXIAR, 111. Sat2 1 4 I l t O t 2 i O  
Discharged January 2 5 ,  1919. 
ROBERT BATES LANDK,\XI, J R .  Hotl$to?t 
Rice S.A.T.C.; transferred to Coast Artillery School, 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Coast Artil- 
Discharged January I 7, I 9 I 9. 
GERALD C u LB E RSO s Laus  CTTE R , C o  m 11 ti c . 1 ~  e
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\IT I I. L 1.4 h1 H E S K Y  LAY FI . \A I. Fr a I /  k l i  tz, I ,  o r r  isia vu 
'16-17. Entered Air Service (Aeronautics), a t  San Antonio, 
Februar! 5 ,  191 8. Attended Ground School, Cornel1 University ; 
Aerial Observers' School, Fort  Monroe, \'a. Discharged as Flying 
Cadet, November 2 3 ,  1918. 
' I  7-1 8. Entered hledical Enlisted Reserve Corps, Waco,  July 30. 
191 8. Transferred to S.A.T.C., Baylor hledical College. Dallas. 
Discharged December 22, 1918. 
D . ~ N I E L  ADKISS LEAKE. Snbinal 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
' ~ H O ~ I A S  ATKINSOS LEAKE. Teiriple 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ROBERT WOODSON LEE. Hous tou  
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
LESTER FOSTER LCFEYRE. HillJlioro 
'13-14. Entered Field Artillery at  First Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, 
Leon Springs, Alay IO,  191 7. Commissioned Second Lieutenant 
in Quartermasters Corps; assigned to Camp Logan, September IO, 
1917, in charge of clothing. Promoted to First Lieutenant, Quar- 
termaster Corps, Februarj 20, 19 18. Discharged as Commanding 
Officer, Fire T r u c k  and Hose Company 330, Camp Logan, Feb- 
ruary 20, 1919. 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. Entered Medical Corps at  San Antonio, June 2, 1917. 
Served in Base Hospital, Fort  Sam Houston, San Antonio; Sani- 
tary School, Hospital T r a i n ,  Newport News, Va. Promoted to 
Sergeant, November 16, 1918. 
'17-18;  '19- . Entered Fort  Sheridan R.O.T.C., June 3, 1918. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, September 16, 1918. 
Assigned to  Company 19, Camp Mabry,  Austin. Discharged De- 
cember 14, 1918. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
I V A N  CLAIR L.-I\VLER. Drillus 
CLAY HUGHEY L E H ~ I A N .  Texarkana ,  ~ ' r k u ~ ~ s ~ s  
J WQUES LEHXIAN. Hozrstoti 
T O H N  HAYWOOD LEVERIDGE. Enst Beriiard 
Discharged AIay 1 5 ,  1919. 
Tbroar.4s BR.IN.AN LEVERTON. Bryaiz 
EDWARD A. LEWIS. Milvid 
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*ROY EAIRRY LILLARI). Boztic 
'15-18. Entered S.A.T.C. a t  Fort  Sheridan, Ill., June, 1918. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry. Died of influenza 
a t  Fort  Sheridan, September 29, 1918. 
MARION LEE LINDSEY. Timpson 
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WILLI.W LIPSITZ. IC'nc o 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
GEORGE ILICCLELLAND 1-ITTLL. Corpcis CIiri.jti 
'15-16. Entered Engineers a t  Houston, April 26, 1917. I Iember  
of Company F, 7th U.S. Engineers. Attended T h i r d  Officers' 
Training Camp ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, June 
I ,  1918. Promoted to First Lieutenant, Infantry, October 23, 
1918. Served in 29th Company, 159th Depot Brigade. Recom- 
mended for permanent establishment. 
B.A. '17. Served in Y.JI.C.A., August, 1g17-January, 1918. 
Enlisted in  Coast Artillery, February I ,  1918;  attached to 5th 
Company, Coast Defense of Galveston. Attended Officers' T r a i n -  
ing Camp a t  For t  blonroe, Va .  ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, 
Coast Artillery Reserve Corps. Recommended for promotion to 
First Lieutenant by Col. Godwin Ordway in France, October 27, 
1918;  promotion withheld on account of armistice. Served over- 
seas with Battery F, 75th Regiment, Coast Artillery Corps, Oc-  
tober 5 ,  1918-February 18, 1919, when he resigned commission to 
accept position with the Y.RI.C.A., A.E.F. Returned to Amer- 
ica, August, 1919. 
B.A. '16. Served 
in 12th Engineers ; 107th Engineers, 32d Division. Attended 
Army Candidates' School a t  Langres, France ; commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant. Overseas service, August I 2,  I g I 7-IIay I 8, 
1919; on the English Front ,  August 18, 1g17-July 28, 1918;  a t  
the Army Candidates' School, July 28-October I ,  1918; with the 
I 16th Engineers, Angers, October I-November I ,  1 9 1 8 ;  with the 
107th Engineers until date of discharge. Participated in Carnbrai 
Offensive (Engl ish) ,  November, 191 7 ; Somme Defensive (Eng-  
lish), illarch, 1918;  YIeuse-Argonne Offensive, November, 1918. 
In  the Army of Occupation, December, 1q18-Apri1, 1919. Dis- 
charged M a y  28, 1919. 
CLARENCE WALTERS LOKEY. Llrbbo( k 
RALPII DUNNING LONGLEY. Jol ie t ,  Illiiiois 
Entered Engineers a t  St. Louis, July 2,  1917. 
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EDMOND LOUIS LOREHN. H o u s t o n  
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'14-17. Entered Field Artillery a t  Houston, M a y  7, 1917. At- 
tended Officers' Training Camp, Leon Springs ; commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant, Field Artillery. Promoted to First Lieutenant, 
Xlarch 31 ,  1918. Served in 344th Field Artillery, 90th Division; 
Field Artillery, Replacement Depot, Camp Jackson, South Caro- 
lina; School of Fire, Fort  Sill, Okla . ;  Air  Service Radio School, 
Columbia University. Discharged December I 4, IglS.  
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
hf AURICE: JARR.4TT LOVELADY. TJ'lt'l' 
S.WUEL HARMAN LOWRIE. Goldthsunite 
B.A. '17. Attended Of- 
ficers' Agaterial School, Illare Island, Cal. ; commissioned Ensign, 
lLIarch 1 5 ,  1919. Discharged March 24, 1919. 
'16-18. Entered Naval  Aviation at  Wichi ta  Falls, June 13, 1918. 
Discharged from Navy and enlisted in Army, August 28, 1g18. 
)Vas specialized as chemist and temporarily attached to 35th Com- 
pany, 165th Depot Brigade ; recommended for Artillery Officers' 
Training Camp, but twice detained by the influenza. Discharged 
January 18, 1919. 
LOUIS LII 'T~IAN MAAS. Hortstoii 
'16-rg. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
G E OR(; E LE 1.1' H iM AC LA I pi E. H o tis t o  1.1 
'14-15. Entered Air  Service a t  Ellington Field, Houston, Decem- 
ber 1 2 ,  1917. Illember of 194th Aero Service Squadron, Com- 
pany P, 3d Battalion, Infantry Officers' Training Camp, Camp 
MacArthur ,  W a c 0  ; also 2d Provisional Company, Infantry Of- 
ficers' Training School, Camp Pike, Arkansas. Discharged as 
Candidate Officer, December 28, 1918. 
HERSCHEL DIWEY ~ I A C Y .  Hou.stoiz 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
RORERI' KENNEDY ~I.-IDDREY. Bowlzaiii 
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
.ARCHIE REGINALD MALLOY. Palestirze 
'17-18. Entered Air Service a t  San Antonio, January 16, 1918. 
Received training at  School of Military Aeronautics, Austin ; Cadet 
Detachment, Camp Dick;  Souther Field ; Kelly Field. Commis- 
Entered Navy at  Dallas, M a y  7, 1918. 
THEODORE EDWARD LUECKE. W i r h i t n  Fiills 
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sioned Second Lieutenant, Reserve Mili tary Aviator, Air  Service, 
April  21, 1919. Discharged May  8, 1919. 
'16-17. Entered Engineer Reserve Corps at Houston, M a y  15, 
1917. Private in Company C, 25th Engineers (Camp Devens, 
Massachusetts), to October 15,  1917;  Company B, 23d Engineers, 
to October 31, 1917;  T r u c k  Company No. I ,  23d Engineers, to 
July IO,  1919. Promoted from Private, 1st Class, to Sergeant, 
February I ,  1918 (on high seas). Served overseas with the road 
service of the A.E.F., January 23, 1918-July 9, 1919;  on T o u l  
Sector, August 24-September 1 1 ,  1918;  in St. Mihiel Offensive, 
September 12-15 ; T o u l  Sector, September 16-October 5 ; Meuse- 
Argonne Offensive, October 6-9 ; T o u l  Sector, October IO-No- 
vember I I .  Discharged as Sergeant, Assistant T r u c k  Master,  
T r u c k  Company No. I ,  23d Engineers, July 30, 1919. 
'14-18. Entered Air Service (Aeronautics) a t  San Antonio, No- 
vember 24, 1917. Received training a t  School of Mili tary Aero- 
nautics, Austin ; Dorr  Field, Arcadia, Fla. ; Barron Field, Fort  
Wor th .  Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Reserve Mili tary 
Aviator, October 22, 1918. Killed in airplane accident, M a y  23, 
1919. 
MAURICE FOSTER MANLEY. Brazor ia  
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JAMES PHILIP MARKHAM. Victoria 
B.A. '18. 
Houston, July 3,  1918. 
disbandment ; then 285th Aero Squadron. 
April I ,  1919. Discharged July 2, 1919. 
LOGAN PATTON MARSHALL. Houstoiz 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
*WALTER WINFIELD MARSHALL. Sugar Grove ,  Ohio 
M.A. '16. Entered Infantry a t  Camp Sherman, Ohio,  May  28, 
1918. Transferred to Base Hospital Laboratory as a bacteriologist. 
Died of influenza, October 4, 1918. 
W I L L I A M B E A TTY MAR s HA L L . H o us t o  n 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
CHARLES LEE MASON. Kerrvi l le  
'14-15. 
WILLIAM HENRY MANAGAN, JR. W e s t l a k e ,  Louisiana 
*FRED PHILIP MANAKER. Fzilshenr 
Entered Air Service (Aeronautics) a t  Ellington Field, 
Member of 232d Aero Squadron until its 
Promoted to Sergeant, 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, 1st Texas Cavalry, re- 
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porting M a y  14, 1917. Organization converted into 132d Field 
Artillery, October 15,  1917. Promoted to First Lieutenant, No- 
vember 7, 1917;  to  Captain, Officers' Reserve Corps, Field Artil- 
lery Section, RIay 29, 1918. Served overseas, July 31, 1918- 
March 24, 1919. Discharged as First Lieutenant, 132d Field 
Artillery, April 29, 1919. 
EARL D. MASSEY. Killeeii 
'17-18. Entered Infantry a t  Camp Mabry,  Austin, July I ,  1918. 
Instructor, School of Automobile Mechanics, Camp Mabry ; trans- 
ferred to Coast Artillery Replacement Troops,  For t  Monroe, Va. 
Attended Officers' Training School, Coast Artillery, Fort  Monroe. 
Discharged as Private, Candidate for Commission, Coast Artillery 
School Troops, November 30, 1918. 
'16-18; '19- . Entered Navy at  Dallas, M a y  15, 1918. Served 
31s Electrician (Radio) a t  Grea t  Lakes Naval Tra in ing  Station; 
transferred to  N e w  London, Conn. ; then to Philadelphia for for- 
eign service. Promoted to Quartermaster, 2d Class, September I ,  
I 9 I 8. 
'15-16. Entered Naval  Flying Corps a t  Louisville, Ky., Decem- 
ber, 1917. Received training a t  Great  Lakes Naval Training Sta- 
tion ; Ground School, Massachusetts Institute of Technology ; and 
Ray Shore, N. Y .  Discharged as Chief Quartermaster (Avin- 
t ion) ,  U.S.N., December, 1918. 
'18- , Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16- . Rice S.A.T.C.; transferred to Central Officers' Training 
School, Camp SlacArthur ,  Waco. Discharged after signing of 
armistice. 
GORDON SIDNEY MAYO. Houston 
'12-14. Entered First Officers' Tra in ing  Camp at  Leon Springs, 
h9ay 8, 1917. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry;  pro- 
moted to First Lieutenant, September, 1918 ; Aide-de-camp to 
Brig.-Gen. G. 0. Cross, December 3, 1918. Discharged April 15,  
1919. 
'17-19, Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HAROLD GRANT MATHEWSON. Dallas 
Discharged December I 4, I 9 I 8. 
R O B I ~ R T  D A ~ I D  MATHIAS. F o r t  Jj''or.th 
HENRY MATHIEU. Nozlstorz 
B L N  J A N I N  FOSTER MAYER. Bartlesrille, Oklahoiiia 
W I L L I A ~ I  JENNINGS BRYAN MCADA~LIS. Dallas 
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SAMUEL GLENN ILIcCANN. Houstotz 
M.A. '17. Entered Air Service (Aeronautics) a t  Ellington Field, 
Houston, December 14, 191 7.  Transferred to Field Artillery. 
Discharged as Candidate, 25tl1 Tra in ing  Battery, Field Artillery, 
Central Oficers'  Tra in ing  School, Camp Zachary ?'a! lor, Ken- 
tucky, November 29, 1918. 
'17-18. Entered Infantry at  Spencer, Ia., September 4, 1918. 
Private in Company 46, 12th Battalion, 163d Depot Brigade, 
Camp Dodge, Iowa. Discharged November 30, 1918. 
'12-16. Entered Signal Enlisted Reserve Corps at Houston, June 
2, 1917. Attended Signal Officers' Training Camp, Leon Springs; 
commissioned Second Lieutenant, Signal Corps, April, 1918 ; pro- 
moted to First Lieutenant, October, 1918. Served in Company C, 
3 12th Field Artillery Signal Battalion. Discharged August I I , 
1919. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.A. '17. Entered Naval Reserve at  Houston, hlay 21,  1918. 
Received training at. Naval Tra in ing  Station, San Francisco, Cal. 
Released from active duty as Seaman, 2d Class, December 19, 
1918. 
'16- . Company B,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
'14-18; '19- . Entered Coast Artillery Corps at  Houston, De- 
cember I I ,  1917. Attended Saumur Artillery School, Saumur, 
France ; qualified for commission as Second Lieutenant, Artillery. 
Served overseas with the 65th Artillery, Coast Artillery Corps, 
h la rch  25, 1918-January 31, 1919. Participated in St. rtlihiel 
Offensive, September I 2 ; in first Aleuse-Argonne Offensive, Sep- 
tember 26. Discharged as Corporal, 65th Artillery, Coast Artil- 
lery Corps, >larch 14, 1919. 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
CLIFFORD GLENN McCowN. Spencer,  Zowa 
THOMAS ILICDONALD. Dublin 
CH,-\RLES HARRY MCDOUGLE. Port Artlzzw 
LESLIE DEWEY MCELDERRY. Purcell, Oklahoma 
WILLIAN PERRY HERRING MCF.ADT)IN, JR.  Beairinout 
E M ~ ~ E T T  HENRY MCFARLAND. Browirwond 
Jo M N WILL I A A  I ;CI c FA R LA ND. B r o 'ic; n tu  o o d 
ROGER T'ALCNTINE MCGEE.  Horrstolz 
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'16-18. Entered Texas  Cavalry, 7th Regiment, Machine G u n  
Troop,  a t  Beaumont, April 30, 1918. 
'15-16. Entered Coast Artillery at  Wolfe City, illarch 4, 1918. 
Received training a t  Fort  Logan, Colo., and For t  Caswell, N. C. 
Died while a Private in 19th Recruit Company, Fort  Caswell, 
April IO, 1918. 
ISKELL FRANKLIN MCILHENNY. Sail Aiitoiiio 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HUGH RALEIGH McKEAN. AIykawa 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
C AS I R I I R PE R I E R M c K E NZ I E. A 1 exia 
B.A. '16. Entered Army a t  Groesbeck, September 24, 1917. Dis- 
charged and reenlisted in hledical Enlisted Reserve Corps, For t  
Crockett, Galveston, October IO, 191 7.  Discharged December 
26, 1918. 
'14-15. Entered Infantry at  Houston, April 26, 1917. Served in 
Company E, 160th Infantry;  Company L, 123d Infantry;  Com- 
pan) I ,  356th Infantry. Attended Officers' Training Camp, Leon 
Springs ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry. Served over- 
seas, June 19, 1918-ATay 18, 1919. Discharged June 24, 1919. 
.ILHERT WILLIAXI MCWHORTER. K a n s a s  C i t y ,  Mis sour i  
'15-18. 
I 9 I 8. 
15, 1919. Discharged October 24, 1919. 
'16-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.A. '18. Entered Infantry at  Fort  Sheridan, Ill., July 7, 1918. 
Transferred from S.A.T.C. a t  Fort  Sheridan to Camp Perry, 
Ohio, August 17 ,  1 9 1 8 ;  commissioned Second Lieutenant, In -  
fantry, a t  Small Arms Firing School, September 17, 1918. Rifle 
and Pistol Instructor a t  Camp J Iar t in ,  New Orleans, La., a t  time 
of discharge, January 7 ,  1919. 
"HERBERT ~ICGCTIRE.  Celes te  
Do x.i LD A I c h I .A 1-1 ON,  Livings t o  11, A la ba ??I a 
Entered Motor  Transport  Corps at  Houston, August 25, 
Served overseas as Private, November I 2, 1918-October 
JOE LEOSID.AS ~ I E A R S .  Jj'ic.lzita Falls 
F E R R I S  J. hfEG;\KITY. JJ'r11.o 
VIR GI L EDWARD M E HA R G . T ti I' n e I'S v if I e 
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JOHN S \Y E E N E Y ME L LI NG ER . H o u s  ton 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HARRY LEE MENDLOVITZ. Houstoiz 
'16-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
EDMUND BURRUS MIDDLETON. Eagle  L a k e  
B.A. '18; '19- . Entered Chemical W a r f a r e  Service, Washing- 
ton, D. C., September 15, 1918;  discharged December 16, 1918. 
'16-17; '19- , Entered Marine Corps a t  Houston, Alay 28, 
1917. Served overseas as Private in 81st Company, 6th Machine 
G u n  Battalion, 2d Division, U*S. Marine Corps, December I I ,  
1g17-August 4, 1919, O n  Toulon and Troyon Sectors, Verdun, 
March  28-May 1 2 ;  Chiteau-Thierry, June 1-July 9 ;  Aisne- 
Marne  Offensive, July 18-19; hlarbache Sector, August 9-16; 
St. Mihiel Offensive, September 12-16 ; Meuse-Argonne (Cham- 
pagne), October 6-10 ; Meuse-Argonne Offensive, November I- 
11 ; Army of Occupation, December 13-July 19, 1919. Received 
Croix de Guerre  twice. Discharged August 13, 191% 
KE NNEY NI c HOL AS MIL LE R . H o u s  to ?z 
'16-18. Member of S.A.T.C., hledical Department, Galveston, 
October I I-December 12, 1918. 
B.A. '17. Entered Infantry at  Houston, M a y  27, 1918. Private 
in 54th Company, 165th Depot Brigade, Camp Travis ,  San An- 
tonio, attached to Intelligence Department three months. At -  
tended Field Artillery Central Officers' Tra in ing  School a t  Camp 
Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky. Discharged December 5 ,  191 8,  before 
completion of training. 
'15-17. Entered Infantry a t  Camp Funston, Texas,  M a y  8, 1917. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, a t  First Officers' 
Tra in ing  Camp ; promoted to First Lieutenant, Infantry, National 
Army, January I ,  1918; to Captain, August 21, 1918. Served in 
165th Depot Brigade, Camp Travis ,  San Antonio; Infantry Re- 
placement and Training Troops,  Camp Grant ,  Ill. Discharged 
January 30, 1919. 
'15-17. Entered Marine Corps a t  Houston, April 7, 1917. 
Served overseas in 84th Company, 6th Regiment of Marines, 2d 
Division, April 23, 1918-January I ,  1919. Promoted from Pri- 
Do u G LA s h4 I I, B u R N. Rr q' 5 0 12 
E UG E N E  R US s ELL MIL LI s . H o 11s  t o  P I  
w.4 LT E R T H 0 h 1 P S 0 N M I L L I s . H o / I  J' t o I I  
JEFFERSON W O O L F  N I I T C H E L L .  k'atlsas City ,  n/lissoz/ri 
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vate to Sergeant, 1st Class. Participated in engagements : Belleau 
Ilioods, Chiteau-Thierry, Soissons, Champagne, drive from Ar-  
gonne Forest to Sedan. Severely wounded at  Soissons, July 19, 
1918. Cited by Divisional Commander for patrol work in Belleau 
Woods ;  cited by Company Commander for duty a t  Soissons. Re- 
leased from active duty, April,  1919. 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. Entered Infantry a t  Houston, >lay I ,  1917. Attended 
First Officers' Tra in ing  Camp at  Leon Springs ; commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant; promoted to First Lieutenant, ISovember 3, 1917 ; 
to  Captain, November 5, 1918. Served in 35th Infantry;  trans- 
ferred to 15th Rlachine Gun Battalion, 5th Division. Overseas 
service, April 23,  rg18-J~ly 14, 1919. Served on Anould and St. 
Die Sectors, and throughout operations in Yleuse-Argonne Offen- 
si1.e. Cited for distinguished conduct in action, G. 0. 4, Head- 
quarters 5th Division, dated RIarch 6, 1919. Remains Captain, 
Regular Army. 
'14-15. Entered Navy at  Dallas, August 3 ,  1917. Received 
training a t  Great  Lakes S a v n l  Tra in ing  Station ; Charleston, 
S. C . ;  and Key JVest, Fla. Promoted to 3d Class Petty Officer, 
April I ,  1919. Discharged as Yeoman, 3d Class, U.S.N., July 31, 
1919. 
'15-18. Entered Infantry at  For t  Sheridan, Ill., June 3, 1918. 
Comtnissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, a t  Fort  Sheridan. 
Served with Alotor Transport  Corps, Training Detachment, Kan- 
sas City, >lo., and as Instructor, S.A.T.C., a t  Corvallis, Ore.  
Discharged December 30, I 91 8. 
'17-18. Entered Field Artillery at Austin, RIay 15, 1918. As- 
signment to Artillery School a t  Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky, 
cancelled on signing of armistice. Discharged as Private, unas- 
signed, December 20, 1918. 
'16- . 
\VI L L I h h ~  H E N  R Y 3 IO L E R. B I' o E n s r  ill e 
ROBERT C. ~ I O N K .  N a m g d o ( . h e s  
B u 11 L h IOORE. Siiiitlnillc 
MOW.IRD DELWIN MOORE. N n p l e s  
J i c ~  WALLACE ~ I O O R E .  Cowaizilze 
W.4 R R E N C A N  DL E R hl OOR E. I ,  / I  b b o (.I< 
IY I L L A R D H o VG HTO N 1cI 00 R E.  D a 11 N .i 
Entered Infantry a t  Fort  Sheridan, Ill., July 18, 1918. 
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Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry,  a t  Fort  Sheridan. 
Served with 14th Company, Rahe Auto School; 4th Company, 
Sweeney Auto School, Kansas City, $10. Discharged January 2, 
1919- 
'17-18. 
1918. Attended Officers' Tra in ing  Camp of 8 th  Naval  District. 
'16-18. 
tober 7-December 11, 1918. 
GEORGE LYON MORRISON. El Pnso 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ALLEN WADE MOUNT. Corpus Christi 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ALEXANDER D h V I D  ~ ~ U C K L E R O Y .  n'a(.ogdorhes 
'18- , Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WILLIAM ADRIAN MULLANE. Houston 
' 1 6 - 1 7 .  Entered Field Artillery at  Houston, June I ,  1918. Pri- 
vate in Field Artillery Replacement Depot, Camp Jackson, S. C., 
12th Battalion: Attended Officers' Tra in ing  Camp at  Camp 
Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, 
Field Artillery. Served with Battery C, 57th Field Artillery, For t  
Sill, Okla. Discharged December 7, 1918. 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-18; '19- . Entered Field Artillery a t  Fort  Sheridan, Ill., 
July 26, 1918. Attended S.A.T.C. a t  Fort  Sheridan; Field Artil- 
lery Central Officers' Tra in ing  School a t  Camp Zachary Taylor ,  
Kentucky. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery, 
September 16, 1918. Discharged December 1 1 ,  1918. 
B.A. '16. Entered Infantry a t  Houston, June 26, 1917. Mem- 
ber of 5th Infantry, Texas  National G u a r d ;  transferred to Judge 
Advocate's Office, Division Headquarters, 36th Division. At- 
tended Field Artillery Central Oficers'  Training School ; com- 
missioned Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery. Detailed as As- 
sistant Camp Judge Advocate, Camp Jackson, South Carolina, 
with same rank, November 8, 1918. Discharged April 19, 1919. 
IAN HENLEV MORGAN. Dullas 
Entered Na;al Reserve Force a t  Austin, October 12, 
JOSEPH GUITON MORGAN. Dallas 
Member of Collegiate Section, S.A.T.C., Austin, Oc-  
BERT MARSH MUTERSBAUGH. 
PAUL EDWARD NASH. Dallas 
L a k e  Clzarlcs, Louisianu 
WILLIAM AX NATHAN. Houston 
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ROBERT J. N E L ~ I S .  Dallas 
E ~ w . 9  R D YO u NG ?i E L s ON, 
WALTER TH O ~ I . \ S  NEWTON. 
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'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-18. Entered Naval Reserve a t  N e w  Orleans, La., July 29, 
1918. Attached to Dental  Corps, Pacific Fleet. Ranked as Lieu- 
tenant, Junior Grade, by examination a t  time of enlistment; pro- 
moted to Lieutenant, February 14, 1919. Released on inactive 





'16- . Rice S.A.T.C.; transferred to Coast Artillery School, 
F o r t  Monroe, Va. ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Coast Ar- 
tillery Officers' Reserve Corps. 
'16-18. En-  
listed as Landsman for Musician; received zd class rating in 
December, 1918. Member of 4th Regiment Band, Camp Perry, 
Grea t  Lakes Naval  Tra in ing  Station. Discharged February 19, 
1919. 
'14-16. Entered Infantry a t  Leon Springs, April, 1917. Commis- 
sioned First Lieutenant a t  Second Officers' Training Camp, Leon 
Springs; later transferred to Signal Corps. Member of 165th 
Depot Brigade, 90th Division, San Antonio. Attended Ground 
School a t  Massachusetts Institute of Technology ; graduated as 
Aviation Engineer, and sent to D o r r  Field, Florida, as Inspector 
of Engines; transferred to Souther Field, Americus, Ga., and made 
First Lieutenant, Air  Service. 
'16- , Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. Entered Infantry a t  Chicago, Ill. W a s  attending Cen- 
Pi t ts b 11 rg 
R irli in o ii  d 
-ARCHIE J E R O M E  NEYLAND. Goliad 
Entered Marine Flying Corps at  Houston, October 28, 
Member of 1st Company Aviation Cadets a t  Philadelphia, 
Released on inactive duty as Gunnery Sergeant, December 
WATSON AUGUSTUS NEYLAND. Liberty 
Discharged February 6, 1919. 
G E o R G E N I c H OL s . H 11 trh i I I  s o 1 2 ,  Kansas 
Entered Navy a t  Kansas City, Mo. ,  M a y  4, 1918. 
HUGH DUDLEY NIDAY. Hozistoii 
Discharged December IO, 191 8. 
HERVIN WOLFE h T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Eagle L a k e  
HENRY COLEMAN UTTER. Henr ie t ta  
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tral  Infantry Officers' Training School, Camp MacArthur ,  Waco,  
when armistice was signed. 
WILLIMI HENRY O'BRIEN. Dublin 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
CARL ODE LL . B r  o wit w o o d 
'15-16. Entered Navy a t  Dallas, June I ,  1918. Attended Hos- 
pital School a t  Grea t  Lakes Naval Tra in ing  Station; Paris Island 
Marine Hospital, S. C.; League Island Naval Hospital, Phila- 
delphia. 
~ ~ A R S H A L L  DEE ODEY. Loiigviezo 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J u L I US W I L L I A M 0 F F R I c H T . H o 2 1  s t o I I  
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WALTER NATHAKIXL O'ROARK. Gzrfey 
'16-18. Entered Navy a t  Houston, July 20, 1918. Member of 
Company A-3, Coxswain School, Naval Tra in ing  Station, San 
Francisco. Released on inactive duty as Coxswain, February 13, 
1919. 
'17- . Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Central Infantry Of- 
ficers' Tra in ing  School, Camp MacArthur ,  Waco.  Discharged 
December IO, 1918, before completion of training. 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-19. Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Coast Artillery Officers' 
Training School, Fort  Rfonroe, Va. ; conimissioned Second Lieu- 
tenant. 
'13-14. Entered Infantry at  Tampa,  August 29, 1918. Served 
in Headquarters Company, Infantry (personnel w o r k ) ,  a t  Camp 
Greene, Charlotte, N. C. Discharged as Sergeant, February I ,  
1919. 
'15- . Entered Infantry a t  Jasper, M a y  28, 1918. Member of 
17th Company, 5th Battalion, 165th Depot Brigade, Camp Travis ,  
San Antonio. Attended Central Officers' Training School ; com- 
missioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, U.S.A. Discharged Feb- 
ruary 9, 1919. 
JOSE P H TRY o N 0 v E R c A s H . H o zis ton 
SHELBY OR'EKS. F o r t  W o r t h  
JAMES FRANKLIN PARKER. Beazinzout 
FREDERICK D. PARSLOW. T a m p a ,  Florida 
ROBERT WILLIAM PATTEN. Jasper 
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*CHARLES HAZEN PATTERSON. Hozrston 
'16-17. Entered h/ledical Corps, Navy, a t  Houston, July 7, 1917. 
Transferred to Company F, 5th IlIarines. Received training a t  
Goat  Island and Quantico, Va. Promoted to Pharmacist Mate ,  
3d Class. Par- 
ticipated i n  the hleuse-Argonne Offensive. F$'ounded at  the 
Meuse on the night of November IO, 1918;  died of wounds, De- 
cember 11, 1918, a t  Base Hospital No. 2 ,  Paris. 
THOMS BREWINGTON PATTILLO. Terrell 
B.S. '17. Entered Naval Aviation a t  Boston, Rlass., November 
25, 1917. Attended Ground School a t  Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; flying schools a t  Bay Shore, L. I., and Pensacola, Fla. 
Commissioned Ensign. Released on inactive duty, January, 1919. 
'17- , Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Central Infantry ~~~~~~s' 
Training School, Camp MacArthur ,  Waco.  Discharged imme- 
diately after the armistice. 
'14-17. Entered Infantry a t  San Antonio, M a y  9, 1917. At- 
tended First Officers' Training Camp, Leon Springs ; commis- 
sioned Second Lieutenant; promoted to First Lieutenant, June 2 ,  
1918. Served overseas in 3 j g t h  Infantry Regiment, 90th Di- 
vision, June 20, 1918-June 7, 1919;  five and one half months in 
Germany. Participated in engagements on Puvenelle Sector, 
August 20-September I I ,  1918 ; St. J l ihiel  Offensive, September 
12-16; Fey-en-Haye Sector, September I 7-October I O ;  Preny 
minor offensive, September 26 ; Rleuse-Argonne Offensive, Oc-  
tober zj-November 11. 
I,OCIS PEINE. H o u s t o n  
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JOHN RICHARD PERRY. w a r 0  
'17-18. Entered Naval Reserve Force a t  Boston, Mass., Septem- 
ber 27, 1918. Received training at  Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; Naval Training Station, Hingham, blass. ; U.S. 
Naval Academy, Annapolis. Promoted from Seaman to Midship- 
man. Discharged from Naval  Reserve Force as Seaman, June 12, 
1919, to enter U.S. Naval Academy. 
'13-14. At- 
tended School of RIilitary Asronautics and Air  Service Flying 
Served overseas from June I ,  1918, to the end. 
BRITTAIN FORD PAYNE. Holtston 
JOHN PIERRE PAYNE. H a s k e l l  
Discharged July 12, 1919. 
WILLIAAI R~ISTRONG PERRY. Fort  Stocktoil 
Entered Air  Service a t  Fort  Bliss, July 31, 1917. 
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School, Kelly Field, where he was ranked as Flying Cadet a t  sign- 
ing of armistice. 
'15-17 .  Entered Marine Corps a t  Quantico, Va., January 12, 
1918. Served in 9th Company, 10th Regiment; transferred to 
Naval Proving Grounds, Indian Head, h I d . ;  transferred to M a -  
rine Barracks, Washington, D. c. Discharged as Private, Decem- 
ber IO, 1918. 
F E x D E L L B E R N  H A R D PET ERS o N . 
'16- , Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JESSE RAYMOND PETERSON. Ferris 
'16- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
~ ~ E L V I N  RAYMOND PETERSON. East land 
'16- . Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Coast Artillery Officers' 
Tra in ing  Camp a t  Fort  Monroe, Va. ; commissioned Second 
Lieutenant, Coast Artillery Officers' Reserve Corps. Discharged 
January 16, 1919. 
'15-16. Entered Infantry a t  Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, Septem- 
ber 14, 1918. Discharged as Private, 31st Company, 8th Bat- 
talion, 165th Depot Brigade, December 21, 1918. 
'15-16. Entered Coast Artillery a t  Illarlin, June 28, 1917. 
Rlember of 4th Company, and later, 7th Company, Galveston 
Coast Artillery. Attended Coast Artillery School, For t  hlonroe, 
\'a. ; promoted to Master Gunner .  Served overseas from Septem- 
ber, 1917, as Brigade Master  Gunner  for 40th Artillery Brigade. 
Discharged January 20, I 9 I 9. 
R..WDOLPII ANDREW PIERSON. Galveston 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
CHARLES OSCAR POLLARD. Jasper 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JOSEPH EUGENE POND, JR. Orungc  
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
J .  P. POOL, JR. Vic tor ia  
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JOHN DANIEL POOLE. Houston  
'17-18. Entered Marine Corps a t  Houston, November IO,  1917. 
Served in 54th Company, Battalion H ;  Rifle Range Detachment 
Discharged November 29, 1918. 
E DIVA R D HA N so N PET ER;21,4 N . F ra n k 1 in, L 0 2 1  i s  ia 12 a 
Be I1 air e 
JOEL ANDERSON PHIPPS. M a r l i n  
h I . 4 ~ 1 0 ~  SINGER PHIPPS. M a r l i n  
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at  Quantico, Va. ;  zd hlachine G u n  Battalion, Company B ;  and 
with 186th Company, 15th Regiment, in Dominican Republic. 
Discharged as Private, 1st Class, from Company C, Navy Yard 
Guard ,  Philadelphia, September 30, 1919. 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
' I  6-1 7. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical  Reserve Corps, a t  
Houston, August 3, 1917. Served overseas one year with Ambu- 
lance Company 357, 315 Trains ,  90th Division. Participated in St. 
l l ih ie l  and hIeuse-Argonne Offensives ; Army of Occupation. Dis- 
charged as Sergeant, June 16, 1919. 
' I  8-19. Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Central Officers' Tra in-  
ing School, Camp RIacArthur, IYaco. Discharged after signing 
of armistice. 
HENRY GR.ADY PRATHER. Benzrit ioi i t  
'14-15. Entered Air Service a t  Fort  Sam Houston, San Antonio, 
December 13, 191 7. Attended School of Rlilitary Atronautics, 
Austin. Member of 220th Aero Squadron; 817th Aero Squadron. 
Discharged as Cadet Flier (Private, 1st Class), November 29, 
1918. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16- . Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to  Coast Artillery Officers' 
Tra in ing  School, Fort  Monroe, Va. Discharged November 30, 
191 8, before completion of training. 
\VILLI A A I S H A vv RAG LAND. AI e r (-e dcs 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HOMER ALOYSIUS RATCHFORD. Waxahach ie  
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JESSE NEWTON RAYZOR. Deiztorz 
B.A. '17. Entered Infantry a t  Leon Springs, M a y  8, 1917. Com- 
missioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry. Promoted to Captain, In- 
fantry, August 26, 1918. Served with 165th Depot Brigade, 
Camp Travis ,  San Antonio. 
BOYD PORTER, JR. H O U S L O I ~  
h 1 A R K A NTO NY POST L E n' A I TE , Sa I Z  A it t o ) I  i o 
J .A A I E s P u T N A 5 1 PO TT s . D en to  I I  
ROBERT EUGENE POWELL. Clnl-endoiz 
G c ORG E A N  DR E PY Q u I M R Y. H o 11s to 11 
14 OR R I s R '4Do F F. H o zi s t o n 
Discharged February 3, 1919. 
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THOMAS MARK REAVLEY, JR. Alba 
'16-18. Entered Coast Artillery at  San Antonio, December 3 ,  
1917. Attended Fourth Officers' Training Camp a t  For t  Monroe, 
Va. ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, June 26, 191 8. Discharged 
as Second Lieutenant, 39th Regiment, Coast Artillery Corps, De- 
cember 24, 1918. 
'16-17. Entered Infantry a t  Leon Springs, October I ,  1917. At- 
tended Central Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp Wadsworth,  S. C. 
Discharged as Sergeant, 40th Company, Field Artillery Replace- 
ment Depot, December 27 ,  1918. 
'17- . Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Central Officers' Tra in-  
ing School, Camp J IacAr thur ,  Waco. Discharged December I 2, 
1918. 
'17-18. Entered Medical Corps, U.S. Navy, a t  N e w  Orleans, 
;\larch 18, 1918. Received training at  Neivport Naval Tra in ing  
Station; graduated from Naval  Hospital School, October I I ,  1918. 
Transferred to Receiving Ship, Norfolk, Va., February, 1919; 
served as hospital corpsman on U.S. Transport  Agamemnon. Dis- 
charged as Hospital Apprentice, 1st Class, U.S.N., June 21, 1919. 
' r I I O M A S  LEROY RENFRO. Jj'ac-o 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
*CHARLES E. REYNOLDS. A l f r e d  
'13-14. 
Detachment. 
'17- , Company A,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18- . Company €3, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.A. '16;  h1.A. '17;  '18- . Entered Air  Service (Aeronautics), 
a t  San Antonio, January 19, 1918. Attended School of Military 
Aeronautics, Austin ; Camp Dick Concentration Camp, Dallas ; 
Ellington Field, Houston. Discharged December 15, 1918, before 
completion of training. 
'17- . Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Central Officers' Tra in-  
SA-\RIUEL C ARK RED, JR.  Houstot i  
GEORGE DEWEY REEVES. J o n a h  
LEA ALFRED REIBER. Bunkie,  Lorrisiaira 
Died while in Company 8, University of Texas  Training 
FRED LOUIS RICH. Dallas 
W.ATKINS LEE RICHARDSON. DallNs 
NORMAN H U R D  RICK E R . H o u s  t o  I I  
C AMP B ELL W I LEY R IDDI c K . H o u s  t o n 
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ing School, Camp AlacArthur, Waco. 
after signing of armistice. 
N.\TIIAN GILBERT RIDDLE. 
'16-18. Entered Coast Artillery a t  Fort  Sam Houston, San An- 
tonio, December 3, 1917. Received training in Coast Artillery 
School, Department of Enlisted Specialists ; 49th Artillery, Coast 
Artillery Corps. Served overseas, October 5, 1918-March I 4 ,  
1919. Discharged as Electrician Sergeant, 1st Class, April 7 ,  
1919. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.A. '17. Entered Infantry a t  Camp Funston, Kansas, September 
6, 1918. Promoted from recruit to Sergeant, September 18, 1918. 
Served in 36th Company, 9th Battalion, 4th Regiment, 164th 
Depot Brigade. Discharged December 5 ,  I 9 18. 
EDWIN MCKAY ROBERTS. Szilpliiir Spriiigs 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
' I  7-19. Company A,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-18. Entered Hospital Corps of Navy at Houston, July 2. 
1918. Detailed for duty at Base Hospital, Pensacola, Fla. Pro- 
moted 'to Pharmacist Alate, 2d Class, July 25, 1919. Discharged 
October 13. 1919. 
'16-17; ' I F  . Entered Coast Artillery at Fo r t  W o r t h ,  %lay 1 7 ,  
1918. 3lember of 13th Company, and, later, 2d Company, Coast 
Artillery, Galveston. Discharged as Corporal, December 24, 
1918. 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17- , Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. 
charged July 14, 1917. 
Discharged immediately 
Davis, JP'est Yirgiiiia 
BARNETT EDWARD RIESTO. N a v a s o t a  
ROBERT MILTON RILEY. Enzporia, Kansas 
LUCIUS CATE ROBERTSON. HOli.~ro?i 
DAVIS ASHTON ROBINSOX. Gaizo 
EDWARD PILLEY ROBINSON. Sari Beui to  
REID VANCE ROBINSON. Farmer  
NAY DXIR ROCKAFELLOW. Sun Auloriio 
LEWIS BRANN ROGERS. H o 11s t o  11 
RICHARD UVANT ROOKE. Lzifkin 
Entered Infantry at Leon Springs, May  12, 1917;  dis- 
Served at Entered Navy July 14, 1917. 
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Naval Tra in ing  Station, Naval Operating Base, Hampton Roads, 
Va. ;  aboard U.S.S. Alabama; Receiving Ship, Norfolk, Va. Dis- 
charged as Quartermaster, 3d Class; Company 7, Kegiment 5 ,  Re- 
ceiving Ship, Norfolk, Va., December 5 ,  1918. 
ROBERT HUDSON ROSE. Gaiizesville 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
VOLNEY JAMES ROSE. Edrta 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HERBERT PITTS Ross. Grandview 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
LOUIS A. Ross. Curthage 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
E D w A R D ST R E I c H E R ROT H ROCK . 
R.S. ' 17 .  Entered Infantry at  Leon Springs, M a y  8, 1917. Com- 
missioned Second Lieutenant, Reserve Corps, a t  First Leon Springs 
Tra in ing  Camp. Promoted to Second Lieutenant, Regular Army, 
October 26, 1917;  to First Lieutenant, Regular Army, October 
26, 1917. Served in 21st Infantry, 16th Division. Resigned 
January 9,  1919. 
B.A. '18. Entered Air  Service at  Houston, June 30, 1918. Mem- 
ber of 272d Aero Squadron, Ellington Field, Houston. Discharged 
February 8, 1919. 
WALTER LAY ROTHROCK. T e m p l e  
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
FRED JAhIES ROUSSEAUX. Terrell  
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
*CII.%RLES M ~ P L E S  RUDD. Temple  
'13-18. Entered Air  Service at  San Antonio, December 7 ,  1917. 
Received training a t  Ground School, Austin; Rockwell Field, San 
Diego, Cal. ; 1Lf ather Field, Sacramento, Cal .  ; commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant, Reserve Xfilitary Aviator. I n  command of land- 
ing field a t  Reno, Nev., October 1 2 ,  1919. Killed in airplane ac- 
cident, November 1 5 ,  1919. 
WILLIAM RLDERSDORF. H o u s t o n  
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
DANIEL BRACEY RUSSELL. Crocket t  
' I  7-19. Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Central Officers' Tra in-  
ing School, Camp MacArthur ,  Waco. Discharged after signing 
of armistice. 
AI e r c e d e s 
R A L P €1 K I N N A N R OT H ROC K . AI e r c e d e s 
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SAMUEL ANTONY R us so. H o u s  t o 11 
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM RUTLEDGE. Brownsville 
ISAAC C H R I S T O P H E R  SANDERS.  Tyler 
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'16- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.A. '17. Entered Infantry at  San Antonio, June 26, 1918. At-  
tended Field Artillery Central Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp 
Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, 
Field Artillery, November 13, 1918. Discharged December 20, 
1918. 
'14-15. Entered Air  Service a t  Atlanta, September 17, 1917. Re- 
ceived training at  Georgia School of Aeronautics, Atlanta;  Park 
Field, I\leinphis, T e n n .  ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Reserve 
Military Aviator, Air Service (Aeronautics). I n  airplane crash, 
August 19, 1918. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.A. '17 ( '18). Entered Construction Division, Quartermaster 
Corps, a t  Houston, September, 1917. Promoted to Sergeant, Jan- 
uary, I 9 I 8 ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, December I ,  I 91 8. 
Discharged December 8, 1918. 
B.A. '18. Entered Coast Artillery Corps a t  Fort  Sam Houston, 
San Antonio, June I ,  1918. Member of 19th Company, Coast 
Defenses of Pensacola, Fort  Barrancas, Fla. ; later on detached ser- 
vice in Washington, D. C. Discharged as Corporal, Coast Artil- 
lery Corps, December 21, 1918. 
G E 0 R G E A L D E R  s 0 N sL4 U N D E R S . 
'14-16. Entered Cavalry a t  Bonham, h l a y  29, 1917. Member 
of A 4  Troop,  1st Texas  Cavalry; promoted to Corporal, October 
I ,  1917; to Sergeant, 111th Supply T r a i n ,  October IS ,  1917. At-  
tended T h i r d  Officers' Tra in ing  Camp a t  Camp Bowie, For t  
W o r t h  ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery, April,  
1918; promoted to First Lieutenant, October, 1918. Assigned 
to Telephone School a t  Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky, as in- 
structor. Attached to Field Artillery Replacement Depot, Camp 
Zachary Taylor ,  and Camp Jackson, S. C. Discharged April IO, 
1919. 
R A N  DOL P H R A R IS AY SAND ERS . D z1 b li 12 ,  Georgia 
Discharged January 19, 1919. 
LOUIS ANDFIELD. Sun Aiztorzio 
C L.A R E NC E M o R R OW SA N F o R D . H o 11s t o  ti 
PAUL GERSON SAPER. Hoirstoti 
B 0 ?i h 111 
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JOHN BACON SACNDERS. Bonham 
'15-17. Entered Field Artillery a t  Bonham, November 5 ,  1918. 
Attended Field Artillery Central Officers' 'Training School, Camp 
Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky. 
'16-17. Entered Infantry a t  Houston, hIay  7 ,  1917. I n  training 
at  Camp Funston, San Antonio; transferred to School of Military 
Aeronautics, Austin. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Reserve 
Military Aviator, Air  Service (Aeronautics), February 12, 1918. 
Served in 85th Canadian Tra in ing  Squadron; 148th U.S. Aero 
Squadron; 17th U.S. Aero Squadron; 13th British W i n g ,  Second 
Army,  B.E.F.; 2d Pursuit Group, 2d Army,  A.E.F. Overseas 
service : one year in England, Northern France (Arras)  , Southern 
France ( T o u l  and Issoudon), attached to Royal Air  Force. I n  
airplane accident a t  Salisbury Plain, England ; spent two months 
in hospital. Discharged as Second Lieutenant (Casual) ,  Air  Ser- 
vice, February 24, 1919. 
'12-14. Entered Quartermaster Corps at  Camp MacArthur ,  
Waco,  February 22, 1918. Discharged as Sergeant, 1st Class, 
Discharged December 12, 191 8. 
WILLIAM FREDERICK SCHADT. Galveston 
RUBEN SCHARFF. Groesbeck 
January 4, 1919. 
LESTER NATHAN SCHARNBERG. H o u s t o n  
MORRIS ADAMS CHELLHARDT. Smithville 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-16; '17-18; '19- . Entered Marine Flying Corps a t  Hous- 
ton, July 25, 1918. Attended Ground School a t  Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Promoted to Gunnery Sergeant, August 
18, 1918; commissioned Second Lieutenant, April 30, 1919. Dis- 
charged as Second Lieutenant, 1st Marine Fllring Force, M a y  30, 
1919. 
LOUIS HENRY SCHLOM. Hoziston 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
C H AR L ES B E RNA R D Sc H RAM. H o us t o  n 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HOMER WAYNE SCOTT. Edlza 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ROY F. SEALE. DeRidder, Louisiana 
'17-19, Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
BENJAMIN FRANK SECOR. H o u s t o n  
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
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ARE SEGALL. Dallas 
JOHN WILSON SHACKLETT. Houston 
JOSEPH ROBERT SHANNON. LaPorte 
CLIFTON RAYMOND SHAW. W e a t h e r f o r d  
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16- . Entered Naval Aviation, August I ,  1918. Attended 
Ground School a t  Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Re- 
leased on inactive duty, December 26, 1918. 
'16-17. Entered Navy a t  Houston, December 4, 1917. Received 
training a t  Great  Lakes Naval Training Station. Promoted to 
Yeoman, 3d Class, August, 1918. Served with Atlantic Fleet, 
&lining Squadron No. I ,  engaged in mine sweeping in North Sea; 
at Naval Base 29, Cardiff, Wales,  October 6, 1918-January 31, 
1919 ; American Mine  Force, Inverness, Scotland, February I- 
August 21, 1919. 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
B.S. '16. Entered Engineers at New Orleans, June 27, 1918. 
Attended Engineer Officers' Training School a t  Camp Hum- 
phreys, Virginia ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Engineers. 
Discharged December I I ,  1918. 
F. WAYNE SILLIMAN. Ganado 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
GEORGE FINLEY SIMMONS. Houston 
' I  5-16. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, at 
Houston, July 2, 1917. Attached to Ambulance Company 357. 
90th Division. Served a t  Camp Trav i s  Base Hospital, November 
13, rg17-September 13, 1918;  a t  Camp Shelby, Mississippi, Sep- 
tember 18-December 18, 1918. Commissioned Second Lieuten- 
ant ,  Sanitary Corps, for duty as Adjutant ,  U.S. Army Base 
Hospital No. 130. Discharged December 18, 1918. 
B.A. ' 19 ;  '19- . Entered Field Artillery a t  Fort  W o r t h ,  Sep- 
tember 2, 1918. Attended Field Artillery Central  Officers' Tra in-  
ing School, Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky. Discharged No- 
vember 27, 1918, before completion of training. 
J O H N  FEAREY SHAW. Blue Ridge 
Discharged September 28, 1919. 
WELDON B. SHRADER. Frisco 
E L M E R  EDWARD SHUTTS. Lake Charles, Lozrisiana 
THOMAS SHIRLEY SIMONS. For t  W o r t h  
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RUSSELL EE SIm. Ennis  
' IYILLIARI SIDNEY SKILES. Richardson 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-18. Entered Infantry a t  Dallas, September 5, 1918. Pro- 
moted to Sergeant, 32d Company, 8th Battalion, 165th Depot 
Brigade. Discharged June 21, 1919. 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-17. Entered Navy at New Orleans, November 24, 1917. 
O n e  year sea duty, 8th Naval District. Discharged August 9, 
1918, and appointed Ensign, U.S. Naval Reserve Force, August 
IO,  1918. 
'13-14. Entered Coast Artillery Corps at Nacogdoches, June 30, 
1917. Attended Fourth Officers' Training Camp, Fort  Monroe, 
Va. ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, June 26, 1918,  and assigned 
to Coast Defenses of Gnlveston as Personnel and Field Adjutant.  
Assigned, October 28, 1918, to 38th Artillery a t  Port  of Em-  
barkation, Camp Stuart, Va. After signing of armistice assigned 
as Moto r  Transport  Officer, Coast Defenses of Southern New 
E'ork. Discharged July 31,  1919. 
J.4nl~s FORT SRIITH. i \ I e x i n  
'13-14. Entered Ambulance Section, Jledical Reserve Corps, at 
Houston, August 28, 1917. Served as Private in Ambulance Com- 
pany 357, 315 Sanitary T r a i n ,  90th Division, in St. hIihiel and 
Meuse-Argonne Offensives. Discharged June I 7 ,  1919. 
'12-13. Entered Infantr j  at Houston, M a y  I ,  1917. Attended 
First  Officers' Training Camp, Leon Springs ; commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant, August 15, 1917;  promoted to First  Lieutenant, 
September 13, 1918. Served with 115th Engineers, 133d Rla- 
chine G u n  Battalion ; 161st Depot Brigade, Casual Detachment, 
Camp Logan, Houston. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'14-16. 
J O H N  WARD SLIMP. Texarknrza 
LEONARD S ~ I I D T H .  Hoirston 
BLAKELY SRIITH. Hoiistoiz 
IRA CURL SMITH. iVac,ogdo~.Aes 
LEWIS J .wcs  SSIITH. M i l r i d  
Discharged February 28, 1919. 
W I L L I A h l  A. SMITH. Gatveston 
CHESLEY CHAPMAN SNELL. Marliiz 
Entered Air Service at Jackson Barracks, New Orleans, 
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December 12, 1917. Served in 608th Aero Squadron; Provisional 
Band Squadron ; 8th Rect. Squadron ; promoted to Corporal, 
August I ,  1918. Discharged December 23, 1918. 
'17-18. Entered Infantry a t  Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, Sep- 
tember 4, 1918. Private in 27th Company, 165th Depot Brigade; 
transferred to Quartermaster Corps, Remount Depot 329, Station 
.3, Camp Stanley, Texas. Discharged as Private, 1st Class, l l a y  
24, 1919. 
'16-18. Entered Signal Corps at Houston, November 9 ,  1917. 
Served in Depot Company K, Fort  Sam Houston, San Antonio; 9th 
Field Battalion, Signal Corps, 5th Division; xoth Field Battalion, 
7th Division. Attended training camp a t  Langres, Haute  Alarne, 
France. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, September 2 5 ,  191 8. 
Served overseas from April, 1918;  on Anould Sector, St. Die 
Sector, and in St. hIihiel and Meuse-Argonne Offensives. De- 
tached from Signal Corps for duty with the Historical Branch, 
W a r  Plans Division, General Staff. Discharged September 5 ,  1919. 
'14-17. Enlisted i n  the Alarine Corps, April 23. 1917. Served 
at  N e w  Orleans, PensF,coln, and Norfolk. Appointed Sergeant, 
l l a r c h  29, 1918. JYas one of fifty men selected from hslarines in 
the United States to attend Quartermasters' School for Marine 
Sergeants. Died of influenza and pneumonia, October I I ,  1918. 
C 1-1 A R  L E s MA u RIC E SPA LDI NG . Hills b or o 
'17-18. Entered Texas  National Guard  at Houston, July 25, 
1918. Promoted to Sergeant. 
' I  6-1 7. Entered Ordnance Department a t  FVashington Barracks, 
D.C., April IO, 1918. Transferred to Chemical JVarfare Service. 
Discharged as Pr i Ixte ,  10th Company, I 51th Depot Rrigade, Jan- 
uary 8, 1919. 
'15-17. Entered Air Service at  San Antonio, December 12, 1917. 
Received training at  School of h'lilitary Aeronautics, Austin ; Camp 
Dick, Dal las ;  Ellingtori Field, Houston;  and San Leon Camp. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenmt.  Discharged Januar!, 8, 1919. 
K.A. '16. Entered Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps at Galveston, 
SAVI SOFFAR. C o h z b i a  
DCDLET PRITCHETT SOUTH. Houston  
*JR:I WALTER SOLJTH. H O I I S I O ~ ~  
D.\LE DARRELL SP.\RKS. Vulparniso,  Iiidiaiin 
JOE RICE SPILLER. Coni.oc 
J O H N  BROWDER SPILLER. Esperattna 
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December 5 ,  191 7 ; transferred to S.A.T.C., hledical Department. 
Discharged as Private, December 12, 1918. 
'16-17; ' I F  . Entered Infantry at Angleton, September 5 ,  
1917. Served overseas in Supply Company, 360th Infantry,  180th 
Brigade, 90th Division, June 14, 1918-June 7, 1919. Participated 
i n  St. hlihiel and Meuse-Argonne Offensives. Discharged as 
Corporal, June 20, 1919. 
ARTHUR SQUYRES. Yoakzrm 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
BEN JAMIN ALYIS STAFFORD, JR.  Canyon  
'13-14. Entered hledical Department, Regular Army, a t  Fort  
Bliss, Texas,  August 28, 1917. Served a t  Post Hospital, Tal ia-  
ferro Field, Fo r t  Wor th .  Discharged as Private, January 8,  1919.  
'17-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
R.S. '16 ;  &l,S,'17, Entered Naval Reserve Force a t  Houston, 
June 1 7 ,  1918. Attended U.S.N. Steam Engineering School at 
Hoboken, N. J. Promoted to Machinist, December Ij, 1918. 
Discharged December 23, 1918. 
'17-18. Entered Coast Artillery Corps at Fort  Sam Houston, 
San Antonio, April 29, 1918. Served overseas in Battery A, 54th 
Artillery, Coast Artillery Corps, September 2 5 ,  1918-March 20, 
1919. Attended Heavy Artillery School, High Burst Range Sec- 
tion, a t  Angers, France. 
' I  7-18. Entered Air  Service a t  San Antonio, February, 1918. Re- 
ceived training at Ground School a t  Austin;  flying fields a t  Ar -  
cadia, Fla., Camp Dick, Dallas, Fort  Sill, Okla.  Commissioned 
Second Lieutenant. Killed in falling DeHaviland plane during 
flying circus exhibition at Lawton, Okla. ,  July 11,  1919. 
'16-18. 
1918. 
discharged December I ,  1918, before completion of training. 
'16- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WILLIAN SOLOMAN SPROLES, JR. Angleton 
THEODORE JEFFERSON STAHL. S a n  Antonio 
WILLIAM ARION STANDISH. Henrie t ta ,  Oklahonia 
PAUL ~ ~ Y R O N  STARKEY. A t l a n t a  
*GEORGE W I L L I A ~ ~  STELL. Browusville 
DOUGLAS JOSEPH STEPHENSON. Beaumont  
Entered Coast Artillery Corps at San Antonio, June 4, 
Attended Officers' Training Camp a t  Fort  Rlonroe, Va . ;  
BEN IVOR STILL. Houston 
8 2  
BARTON WILLIAM STOSE. Georgetozc.rr 
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B.S. '18. Entered Engineers (Combat Division), a t  Camp Travis ,  
San Antonio, April 26, 1918. Served overseas with 315th En-  
gineers, 90th Division, June 13, 1918-July 8, 1919. Attended 
Army Candidates School, Engineer Section, a t  Langres, France ; 
commissioned Second Lieutenant, Engineers, April 28, 1919. 
Served on Saizerais-Haye-Puvenelle Sector, August 14-September 
12 ,  1918;  St. AIihiel Offensive, September 12-16; Meuse-Argonne 
(Mensive, September 26-October 4;  Army of Occupation, January 
3-May 21, 1919. Discharged July 28, 1919. 
'14-16. Entered Master  Gunners' Division, Coast Artillery 
Corps, a t  San Francisco. Received training a t  Fort  Scott, San 
Francisco; F o r t  Monroe, Va. Discharged December, 1918, be- 
fore completion of training. 
'15-18; '19- . Entered Naval  Air  Service a t  Houston, July I ,  
1918. Attended Ground School a t  Seattle, Wash . ;  received flying 
training at  Naval  Air Stations at  San Diego, Cal., and Pensacola, 
Fla. Received honorable discharge for injuries received in line 
of duty. Discharged as Student Officer, Naval Air Service, Feb- 
ruary 1 1 ,  1919. 
'17-18. Entered J l a r i n e  Corps at  St. Louis, June 21, 1918. 
Served in J l a r i n e  Flying Corps, 1st Detachment. Discharged as 
Private, February 20, 1919. 
BETHEL L. STRAR'N. Straw.rz 
' I  8-1 9. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
BENEDICT STREUSAND. Hoiiston 
'17- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
JAMES BLAIR STUART. H o u s ~ o . ~ ~  
'17-  . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
W A L LA c E ST u DE R . R o b s t o  an 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WIER ARNOLD STULTING. Houstoiz 
'17-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WAR R E N R US s E L L S u DD UT I I .  
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
LEE HARGROVE STONE. Pittsbirrg 
W I L L I .A hi MA LC o LXZ STR AT FORD. H o 11s t o 12 
P A U L  JEROME S T R A U S .  H O I l 5 t O l t  
Stark s z. ille, hfis s i 5  s ip pi 
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JOHN TROY SULLIVAN. T e m p l e  
'17-18. Entered Mar ine  Corps a t  Dallas, 11a )  19, 1918. Ke- 
wived training at  Paris Island, S. C., and Quantico, Va. Private 
in Marine Corps Radio Detachment, J lachine G u n  Company, I I th 
Regiment. Served overseas, September, 1918-August~ 1919. Dis- 
charged August I I ,  1919. 
'17-18. Attended S.A.T.C. a t  Fort  Sheridan, Ill., and Throop 
College of Technology, Pasadena, Cal., July 3-December 21 ,  1918. 
'15-18. Entered Air  Service (Aeronautics) a t  San Antonio, De- 
cember 21, 1917. Received training at  School of 3I i l i tar j  Aero- 
nautics, Berkeley, Cal. ; Cadet Detachment, 3Iather  Field, Sacra- 
mento, Cal. Discharged as Private, 1st Class ( C a d e t ) ,  December 
11, 1918. 
'17-  . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-17. Entered Air  Service at  San Antonio, November 19, 1917. 
Received training at  School of Alilitary Aeronautics, Austin ; El- 
lington Field, Houston ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Reserve 
Military Aviator, Ai r  Service (Aeronautics). Served overseas, 
August, rgr8-January, 1919. Discharged, from Casual Company 
432, Januar), 25 ,  1919. 
~ I O U N T  WILLIAM TALBOT. L a k e  Charles, Loirisiatza 
'15-18. 
1918. 
S .  C. ; Naval Ai r  Station, Key JVest, Fla. 
master, 2d Class. 
'17-18. Served in the Navy. 
'16-17. Entered Infantr)  a t  Comanche, September j ,  1918. 
illember of 148th Conipany, Depot Brigade, Camp Travis ,  Sari 
Antonio. Attended Central Infantry Officers' Tra in ing  School, 
Camp MacArthur ,  Waco. Discharged Decemher IO,  1918, be- 
fore completion of training. 
'17- . Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Central Infantrb Offi- 
GEORGE OTTO SURIAN.  Hollywood, Cdifortz ia  
JOHN ROBERT SUTCLIFFE. Tampico ,  Mex ico  
C HA R L E s Lon. R I' S UTT L E s . H o 11s 1 o ) I  
EDWARD M. SWEENEY. Bonhanz 
Entered Naval Aviation at  New Orleans, February 22, 
Received training a t  Naval  Tra in ing  Station, Charleston, 
Promoted to Quarter- 
Discharged March 2 2 ,  1919. 
R 1 c H .4R D NELSON TAL 1'4 F E RRO . 
I<.\RL FRANKLIN TATE. Conzn/zL-lie 
HO / I S  LO t~ 
FERNLEY ASBURY TATUX~. Paluc ios 
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cers' Training School, Camp MacArthur ,  Waco. Discharged 
December IO, 1918, before completion of training. 
'17-18. Entered Navy a t  Houston, M a y  27, 1918. Served in 
Naval Coast Defense Reser1.e a t  i \ lare  Island, San Francisco, and 
Balboa Park, San Diego, Cal. Promoted to Seaman, 2d Class, 
December I ,  1918. Released on inactive duty, AIarch 1 5 ,  1919. 
REVIS LAY TAYLOR. Houstoti  
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
ROY ALFRED TAYLOR. Hotls tou 
'16-18; '19- . Entered Naval  Reserve Force a t  Houston, 1 1 a j  
27, 1918. Received training a t  Receiving Ship, Algiers, L a . ;  
Tra in ing  Station, \Vest End, N e w  Orleans ; Naval Tra in ing  Sta- 
tion, Pelham Bay Park,  N e w  Y o r k ;  Naval  Section, S.A.T.C., 
Universit! of Texas. Discharged as Seaman, 2d Class, Decemher 
12,  1918. 
'17-18. 
man, 1st Class, made four trips overseas. 
9 ,  1919. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16- Entered Infantry a t  For t  Sheridan, Ill., R3ay 30, 1918. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, a t  S.A.T.C., Fort  
Sheridan. Detailed as Personnel Adjutant ,  S.A.T.C. Unit ,  Pitts- 
burg, Kansas. 
'15-18; '19- . Entered Alotor Transport  Corps a t  Greenville, 
August 26, 1918. Served in Repair Unit  304, Headquarters Coin- 
rnand. Promoted to Sergeant. 1st Class, January I ,  1919, Dis- 
charged l l a y  16, 1919. 
'1' K ACY Y E R K E s T 1-1 OM A S  . 
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
SA 3 I c EL LOCK E T H o ;\I Pso N . Jl/a.ya Ii a c.12 i e 
'18-19. Companj A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HORACE EDWARD THORNTON. Pittsbur-y 
'16-17. Entered Aviation Section, Signal Corps, a t  St. Louis, 
December 14, 1917;  transferred to Air S e n  ice. Attended Ground 
OT\V.~Y TAYLOR. Lizliugsto 1 2  
J .A 3 I E s ED WA R I) TI-. A I P L E  TO s . T e x a  r k a ti a 
Entered Navy a t  Dallas, M a y  27, 1918. Served as Fire- 
Discharged September 
\VLBSTT,R JONES ?'HARP. Hoirstori 
ALBERT LANGSTON THOLIAS. Aiai-ogdorhes 
. 
Discharged December 30, 1918. 
T.\LRIAGE D WITT THOMAS. Gi.eenrille 
L it t 1 e R o ck , .-I 1.k ci I t  .T 11.v 
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School, Austin ; Camp Dick, Dal las ;  Ellington Field, Houston. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Reserve Military Aviator, Air  
Service (Aeronautics), December 19, 1918. Discharged Decem- 
ber 19, 1918. 
WYATT RODNEY TIDWELL. AIe.ria 
'17- . Cornpan). B,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
HENRY AUGUSTUS TILLETT, J R .  AbiltIne 
'14-18; '19- . Entered Naval Aviation as Machinist Mate ,  2d 
Class, a t  Dallas, December 14, 1917. Received training a t  Ground 
School, Massachusetts Institute of Technology ; Key West ,  Fla. ; 
commissioned Ensign. Discharged March I 8, 1919. * 
B.S. '17. Entered Navy as Apprentice Seaman, a t  Houston, De- 
cember 15,  191 7 .  Received training at Navy Steam Engineering 
School, Hobuken, N, J. ; commissioned Ensign (engineering duties). 
1 I a d e  t'ivo trips tu  France, acting ;IS enpineer officer. Discharged 
as Ensign, April 2 5 ,  1919. 
'17- . Company K, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-  . Company A,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-  . Coinp;iny €3, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. Entered Navy as Seaman at  Houston, June 4, 1917. 
Served aboard U.S.S. Oregon  on Pacific Coast. Received training 
at  Naval Tra in ing  Station, San Francisco. Promoted from 
Coxswain to Boatswain's AIate, 2d Class. Discharged July 9, 
1919. 
B.A. '17. Entered Air  Service a t  San Antonio, February 9 ,  1918 .  
Received training at  School of Military Aeronautics, Princeton, 
N. J . ;  Camp Dick, Dal las ;  Post Field, Okla. Commissioned 
Second Lieutenant. 
H o I I  .s t o I I  
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
' I  3-14. Entered Ambulance Section, Medical Reserve Corps, a t  
Houston, August 3, 1917. Served overseas with Ambulance 
ROBERT NELSON TILLI:Y. H u ~ i t s z i l l c  
H I: NR Y D.+I VIS  '1'1 I\ I A io s s. H u 113 o H 
S ~ ~ I U E L  CouLmK TISIPSON. Sari Antonio  
ROY n I J , r ~ ) h r .  Bar.tir7tt 
W A L L.A c E W A I N w R I G I I T TODD, D i ~ . k  ins o 1 2  
,!! L B ERT hl IC HA EL Ton? FO H K DE, HOlf 5 LO I 1  
Discharged December 1 5 ,  191 8. 
J A R.I ES E LTO N To\!T L E.  
DAVID WACHTER TOWNSEND. Hoi is to~t  
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Company 357, 315 Sanitary T r a i n ,  90th Division, June 2 8 ,  1918- 
June 7, 1919. Promoted to Corporal, August 6, 1918. Served 
on T o u l  Sector, August 23-October IO, 1918; St. hlihiel Offen- 
sive, September rz-October I O  ; Meuse-Argonne Offensive, Octo- 
ber 23-November I I .  Discharged June rj, 19x9. 
'16-18. Entered Air  Service at  San Antonio, December rj, 1917. 
Received training a t  School of Military Aeronautics, Austin ; Camp 
Dick, Dal las ;  Park Field, Tenn.  Discharged as Private, 1st Class 
(Flying Cadet ) ,  Air  Service (Aeronautics), December 26, 1918. 
B.A. '17. Entered Infantry at  Houston, M a y  8, 1917. Attended 
Officers' Tra in ing  Camp a t  Leon Springs ; commissioned Second 
Lieutenant; promoted to First Lieutenant, August, 1918. Dis- 
charged as First Lieutenant, 151st Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, 
Massachusetts, December IO, 1918. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'17-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'rj-16. Entered Navy a t  Houston, April 6, 1917. Received 
training a t  Charleston Navy Yard ,  S. C. Promoted to Radio 
Operator, 3d Class, February, 1918. Assigned to Sub Chaser 336, 
patrolling Gulf waters. Promoted to 2d Class Operator, Sep- 
tember, 1918. Assigned to O i l  T a n k e r  Snrn Thonipson. Dis- 
charged March  9, 1919. 
' 1 6 - 1  7 ; '18-19. Attended Automobile hlechanics' School, Aust in;  
and Central Infantry Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp Mac-  
Arthur ,  Waco,  April 12-December 2, 1918. 
FRANCIS JOSEPH UNDERWOOD. Galoestoiz 
B.S. '17. Entered Infantry at  Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, Oc-  
tober 9, 1917. Attended T h i r d  Officers' Training Camp, Camp 
Travis  ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry. Served in 
FITZHUCH LEE TOWNSEND. Hozrstoii 
GEORGE HAnlILToN TRAYLOR. Dallas  
DAVID LEE TRE~ADWAY. H o m r o n  
JACK ALBERTUS TRIGG. Narogdoches  
HUGHIE DUNN TRUSSELL. Mozlnt Calnt 
DEAN B. TUCKER. A4rKinney 
SAMUEL JANUARY TURLEY. Houston  
JOE ELLIS TYSON. New Boston 
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Company C, 360th Infantry,  90th Division ; Infantry Replacement 
Camp, Camp Lee, Virginia; 68th Infantry,  9th Division, Camp 
Sheridan, Alabama. 
B.S. '17. Entered Corps of Engineers a t  Schenectady, N. Y., 
June 28, 1918. Attended Engineer Officers' Training School, 
Camp Humphreys, Virginia ; promoted to Sergeant, November, 
1918. Discharged December 11, 1918. 
R EGI N A LD BANKS UP s HA w . D N I 1  n s 
'17- . Company U,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
ANDREW URBAN. W i c h i t a  Falls 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
GRIFFIN DUFF VANCE. Sail Aiitoizio 
'16-17. Entered Infantry a t  First Officers' Training Camp, Leon 
Springs, M a y  8, 191 7. Commissioned Provisional Second Lieu- 
tenant, Regular Army ; commissioned First Lieutenant, Regular 
Army, October 26, 1917. Served with 21st Infantry,  San Diego, 
Cal., August 27, 1g17-March 9, 1919. Discharged hlarch 9, 
1919. 
'16- . Rice S.A.T.C. Transferred to Central  Infantry Offi- 
cers' Training School, Camp MacArthur ,  Waco. Discharged 
December IO, 1918, before completion of training. 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-17. Entered Kava1 Reserve Flying Corps at Brooklyn, N. Y.,  
April  29, 1918. Received training a t  Ground School, nhssachu-  
setts Institute of Technology; Naval Flying Corps, Lighter than 
Air Section, Akron, O., and Pensacola, Fla. Promoted to Chief 
Quartermaster and Student Flight Officer. Discharged Decem- 
ber 13, 1918. 
'17-18. 
26-December 12, 1918. 
'17-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
Discharged February I ,  1919. 
PATRICK HENRY UNDERWOOD. Galveston 
JAMES MUELLER VANSTON. Te.uurknira 
DAVID MCDONALD VENABLE. Yictoria 
JOHN WILLI.4M VERNOR. Lampasas 
JOHN BAILEY VICTERY. Livingstoil 
I fember  of Naval Section, S.A.T.C., Austin, October 
J O H N  LEE \ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Dallas 
J A X ~ E S  T. VOGLER. Houston  
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C L . 4 R E N C E  EDWIN P V A D E M A N .  Temple 
P ATRI c E; HENRY WAG lib I A N .  H o U S  t o 11 
~ V I L L I A ~ I  JAMES W,-\LK E R .  Hoiis  t o  I I  
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'17- . Compan! A,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
'1.8-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-18. Entered Infantry at  San Antonio, June 13,  1918. Served 
in Quartermaster l1.R. Shop No. 304, For t  Sam Houston. At-  
tended Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga .  ; 
Bandmaster, when armistice was signed. Discharged as Student 
Officer, h3achine G u n  Division, December 18, 1918. 
'16-18. Entered Air  Service a t  San Antonio, November 28, 1917. 
Attended School of hlilitary Aeronautics, Alassachusetts Institute 
of Technology. Cornniissioned Second Lieutenant, Alarch 30, 
1918. Served overseas :IS engineer officer of the 90th Aero 
Squadron ; particip;ited in St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne Offen- 
sii,es. Cited in (3.0. 43 from Office of First Army Air Service 
Commander, A.E.F. 
K I c ILIK D €3 u K K OM, IC s 11' A LLI  NG . H o //.T t o  11 
'16-19. Company K, Kice S.A.T.C. 
J O H N  WII.LIr\si WXLTRIP, JK. h1ur.t 
'16- . Company A,  Rice S.A.T.C.  
WENDELL PHILIP \V.-\RD. II'rinior. 
'17-19. Company R ,  Rice S.A.T.C. 
Jorrx DAWSON WARING, JK.  Coviuiiclze 
'16-18. Entered Coast Artillery Corps at  San Antonio, April 8, 
1918. Served overseas with Battery F, 70th Artillery, 34th 
Brigade, July 15, 1918-February 22, 1919. Discharged as Cor- 
poral, March  IS ,  1919. 
'16-17. Entered Infantry at  W e s t  Point, N. Y., June 14, 1917. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant from U.S. Military Academy, 
LVest Point. O n  duty at  Infantry School of Arms, Camp Benning, 
Georgia. Served overseas three months. Remains in the Regular 
Army. 
B.S. '17. Entered Engineers a t  Leon Springs, M a y  8, 1917. 
Attended First Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, Leon Springs and Fort  
Leavenworth ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Engineers ; pro- 
J o H N H 01 1 E R W.4 L L A c E.  R o c k wa 11 
Discharged M a y  7, 1919. 
JOE H,+LLERI.\N WARREN. Dallas 
JAR'IES STEPHEN WATERS, JR. Dallus 
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moted to First  Lieutenant, November 5, 1918. Served overseas 
with the 315th Engineers, 90th Division, June 14, 1918-June 15, 
1919 ; on Saizerais-Haye-Puvenelle Sector, August 22-September 
I I ,  1918; St. 3Iihiel Offensive, September 12-16; Demonstration 
Meuse-Argonne, September 26 ; Meuse-Argonne Offensive (Corps 
Troops ) ,  October I 7-29 ; Meuse-Argonne Offensive, November 
1-11; Army of Occupation, November 22-1Iaq. 5 ,  1919. Dis- 
charged July 14, 1919. 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'16-17. 
7, 1917. 
tachment, Norfolk, Va., January 31,  1919. 
B.A. '16. Entered Signal Corps at Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, 
September 7 ,  1917. KeceiIed training a t  Camp Travis ,  and Radio 
School, College Park,  J I d .  Promoted to Sergeant, 1 s t  Class, in 
Signal Corps, 3 f a y  I ,  1918. Served overseas with Company A, 
315th Field Signal Hattalion, 90th Division, June 28, 1918-July 
2, 1919: on Puvenelle Sector, August 25-October I O ;  St. Mihiel 
Offensive, September 12-1 6 ; Meuse-Argonne Offensive, October 
22-November I I ; in Army of Occupation, December 7-Jfarch 7 ,  
1919;  in A.E.F. University as Instructor, hIarch 8-June 7, 1919. 
Discharged July 16, 1919. 
'15-16. Entered Infantry at Greenville, July 17, 1917. Served 
overseas with Company C, 144th Infantry,  36th Division, July 14, 
1918-June 6, 1919:  in hleuse-Argonne Offensive (Champagne 
Sector),  October 6-29, I 91 8. Discharged as Supply Sergeant, 
June 20, 1919. 
CIIARLES GALLOWAY WEBB. Dallas  
'17- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HERBERT ROLLAND WELCH. ?Ytznrto?z 
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
EDWARD LYTTON WELLS. Hoiiston 
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HUGH CLAYTON WELSH. Haskel l  
'16-18. 
WILLIAM ALPHEUS WATERS. Galveston 
DAVID ROBERTSON ]VATSON. Hoiiston 
Entered National Naval Volunteers a t  Houston, April 
Discharged as Sergeant, hIarine Corps, Barracks De- 
OTTO 0LIL. r :  \ V A T ~ S .  Il'itrters 
LEE E M ~ I O N S  WEATHERS. Greenville 
Entered Infantry at Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, March 
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28, 1918;  transferred to Ordnance Department, R l a y  18, 1918. 
Received training a t  Camp Hancock, Georgia ; commissioned Sec- 
ond Lieutenant, October 31, 1918. Discharged as Second Lieu- 
tenant, DuPont  Engineering Co., Penniman, Va., January 20, 
1919- 
ROLAND C. WENDELL. Rosenberg 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
G.L\RRETT WENDT. Brenhanz 
'18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
HENRY S C H U ~ I A C H E R  WESSON. h ' w r r s  o I (I  
'15-16. Entered Navy a t  Houston, November jo ,  1917. Ke- 
ceived training a t  Great  Lakes Naval Tra in ing  Station, and Offi- 
cers' AIaterial School, Charleston, S. C. Promoted to Seaman, 2d 
Class, February 14, 1918. Injuries received while in the service 
prevented the passing of physical examination for commission. Dis- 
charged February 11, 1919. 
'16-18; '19- . Entered Naval Reserve Force at  Houston, M a y  
4,  1918. Received training at  )Vest End Naval Tra in ing  Station, 
N e w  Orleans. Promoted to Yeoman, 3d Class, February I ,  1919. 
Discharged hIay 3,  1919. 
'16-17. Entered Infantry a t  Edna,  August 8 ,  1918. Served over- 
seas in Company E, 136th Infantry, 34th Division, October 13, 
1918-July 31, 1919. 
B.A. '18. Entered RIedical Corps a t  Bonham, September 18, 1918. 
Received training at  Yale Army Laboratory School, N e w  Haven, 
Conn. Served as laboratory technician at Base Hospital, Camp 
Dodge, Iowa. 
' I  5-1 8. Entered Naval Academy, Annapolis, as Alidshipman, June 
11, 1918. 
'14-15. Entered Coast Artillery Corps at  Fort  Logan, Colo., June 
I ,  1918. Served overseas as interpreter with Battery F, 67th Ar-  
tillery, 35th Artillery Brigade, First Army, August 26, 1918- 
Rlarch 2, 1919. 
'13-17. 
NORKIE AUSTIX WEST. Lzrfkirz 
THO~I.U WHARTON. Edna 
Discharged as Private, August 13, 1919. 
GEORGE CARLOS WHEELER. Bottham 
Discharged as Sergeant, June 28, 1919. 
FRANCIS HUNTER WHITAKER. Beairnzortt 
HAROLD OGDEN WHITE. Enid, Oklalzonin 
Discharged >larch 2 1 ,  1919. 
LLOYD YOUNG WHITE. W a c o  
Entered Corps of Engineers, a t  San Antonio, M a y  8, 
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191 7.  Attended First Engineer Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, Fort  
Leavenworth, Kan. ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, U.S.R. ; pro- 
moted to First Lieutenant, Engineers, February 22, 1918. Served 
with 11 I th  Engineers; also 2d Engineers, zd Division. Overseas 
service, July 15 ,  1918-August 8, 1919: in Champagne Sector; St. 
hlihiel and 3Ieuse-Argonne Offensives ; Army of Occupation. 
Regimental colors of 2d Engineers decorated three times with 
Crois  de Guerre ,  two stars and palm. Discharged August 27, 
1919. 
WILLIAM GLADSTONE WHITEHOUSE. Clebzirne 
'16- , Attended S.A.T.C. a t  For t  Sheridan, Ill.; and Central 
Officers' Tra in ing  School, Camp AlacArthur, Waco.  Discharged 
December IO, 1918, before completion of training. 
Texarkana,  Arkansas 
'15-16. Entered U.S. Military Academy, West  Point, July, 1917. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant, November I ,  191 8. Sailed, July 
13, 1919, for a two months' tour of inspection, France, Belgium, 
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy. Kemains in Kegular Army. 
'17-18. Entered Texas  Cavalry, April 25, 1918. Promoted to 
First Sergeant, T r o o p  K, 3d Squadron. Federalized June, 1918. 
' I  8-19. Company A, Kice S.A.T.C. 
'17- . Rice S.A.T.C.; transferred to Coast Artillery Officers' 
Tra in ing  Camp, For t  hlonroe, Va. ; commissioned Second Lieu- 
tenant, Coast Artillery Reserve Corps. Discharged February 7, 
1919. 
'16-18; '19- . Entered Cavalry a t  Dallas, M a y  1 5 ,  1918. Re- 
ceived training at  Camp Stanley, Texas. Promoted to First Lieu- 
tenant, November I ,  1918. Served with T r o o p  A, and 6th Regi- 
ment, 2d Brigade, Texas  National Guard.  
ALBERT EDXIUND WILLIC;. Temple  
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
CLOVIS BERTR.WD WILLINGI-IARI. San  Antonio  
' 1 6 - 1 7 .  Entered Ambulance Section, hledical Corps, a t  San An- 
tonio, December I O ,  1917. Served with Ambulance Company IO, 
I 5 th Cavalry Division ; transferred to Ambulance Company 27 I ,  
STERLING EUGENE WHITESIDES, JR.
STUART AUSTIN WIER. Dallas  
EWINGS ELMO WILLCOX. Hozrstoiz 
ROBERT PARKS WILLIARIS. L e e s b w g ,  Florida 
M I LTO N C H A P ivA N \VI L L I A &I SON . Cis r o 
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18th Infantry Division. Promoted to Sergeant, August, 1918. 
Discharged February I ,  I g I 9. 
'17- . Entered Infantry a t  Fort  Sheridan, Ill., June 3, 1918. 
Commissioned Second Lieutenant. Assigned to U.S. Training 
Detachment, Valparaiso, Ind. ; later transferred to S.A.T.C. Jei- 
ferson hledical College, Philadelphia. Discharged January I ,  19 I 9. 
'13-14. Entered Field Artillery at Fort  W o r t h ,  September 19,  
191 7. Attended Field Artillery Central Officers' Training School, 
Camp Zachary Taylor ,  Kentucky ; commissioned Second Lieuten- 
ant ,  August 31,  1918. Served with Battery F, 345th Field Artil- 
lery, 90th Division. Discharged as Second Lieutenant, Radio 
Officer, 73d Field Artillery, December 5, 1918. 
WALTER OGILVY WILSON. i l 'arnsota  
'17-19. Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
WILLETT WILSON, JR.  Hoiistoii  
'17- , Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
RORB MAUZY WINSBOROUGH. St .  Louis, Mis sour i  
'18- . Company A, Rice S.A.T.C. 
~ I I L T O N  BRENTS WITTY. Hanziltoiz 
'15-16. Entered Infantry a t  Camp Travis ,  San Antonio, Sep- 
tember 5 ,  1917. Served in Depot Brigade, 4Is t  Company, 11th 
Battalion, 90th Division, T a r g e t  Range Detachment, and in Camp 
Travis  Sanitary Inspector's Office. Attended Central hIachine 
G u n  Officers' Tra in ing  Camp, Camp Hancock, Georgia, August 
I 7-November 9, 191 8. Commissioned Second Lieutenant, In- 
fantry Reserve Corps, November 25 ,  1918,  and discharged the 
same day. 
'16-17. Entered Navy a t  Houston, April 6, 1917. Received train- 
ing a t  Charleston Xavy Yard,  s. C. Promoted to Chief Quarter- 
master, December I ,  1918. Served aboard U.S.S. Reid (destroyer), 
based Azores, July 15, 1917; Queenstown, Ireland, October I ,  
1917;  Brest, France, December I ,  1917-February 2, 1918; trans- 
port service till June 6, 1919. Participated in submarine engage- 
ments; torpedoing of U.S.S. President Lincoln,  5Iay  31, 1918. 
Discharged June 19, 1919. 
'14-16. Entered Marine Corps at Houston, June I ,  1917. 
CHARLES PATTON WILSON, JR. Hozrstoiz 
GUILFORD CLEO WILSON. Marisfield 
E DG A R C HA R L E s WOOD. H o 11s t o  11 
*GRIFFIN G. WOOD. Ztasca 
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Served as Private ; later transferred to Paymaster Department. 
I n  August, 1918, assigned to Marine Officers’ training class, Quan- 
tico, Va. 
MARK V. WOODBURN. Horistoiz 
’18-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
I,ISWIS JAY WOODRUFF. Blessing 
R.A. ’17. Entered Engineers, M a y  12,  1917;  reported a t  Fort  
Sam Houston, San Antonio, September 24, 1917. Served in Com- 
pany E ,  23d Engineers. Attended Field Artillery School a t  
Saumur, France ; commissioned Second Lieutenant, November I , 
1918. Overseas service, i l larch 31,  1918-February 3,  1919. Dis- 
charged as Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery (unassigned), Feb- 
ruary 7, 1919. 
’16-17. Entered Engineers a t  San Antonio, September 19, 1917. 
Served overseas with 20th Engineers, November I I , rgr  7-April 
27,  1919. 
B.A. ’16. Re- 
ceived training a t  Paris Island, S. C.; U.S.S. P e n n s y h n i a ;  at- 
tended hlar ine Officers’ Training Camp a t  Quantico, Va . ;  
commissioned Second Lieutenant, August 15 ,  1918 ;  promoted to 
First  Lieutenant, September I O ,  1918. Served aboard U.S.S. 
W y o m i n g  in North Sea. November, 1917-Apri1, 1 9 1 8 ;  in France 
with 13th Kegiment, U.S. hlar ine Corps, September, 1g18-August, 
1919. Discharged August 2 5 ,  1919. 
’ I  7-18. 
December 9,  1918. 
I3.A. ’ I  7 .  Entered Ambulance Section, hledical Reserve Corps, 
a t  San Antonio, August 29, 1917. Served overseas in Ambulance 
Company 357, 31 j Sanitary T r a i n ,  90th Division, June 28, 1918- 
June 7, 1919. Participated in St. 3lihiel and hileuse-Argonne 
Offensives; in Army of Occupation. Cited for “fearlessness and 
devotion to duty” under G.O. I 3, Headquarters, 90th Division. 
Discharged as Wagoner,  June 16, 1919. 
J O H N  HENRY ELVERTON. Riverside 
’14-17. Entered Navy a t  Houston, June 16, 1917. Received 
training a t  Naval Training Station, Norfolk, Va. O n  convoy duty 
Died of influenza, November 1 5 ,  1918. 
HORACE STUART WOOLDRIDGE. Grriiresville 
Discharged as Corporal, 3 Iay  5 ,  1919. 
C L I N T O N  HARCOURT W O O T E N .  Colzimbzis 
Entered hlar ine Corps at Houston, July 1 5 ,  1917. 
ARCHIE MANSFILLD YARRINGTON. San  M a r r o s  
JIember  of Engineering S.A.T.C., Austin, October 4- 
RICHARD PRESTON YEATMAN. Bessemer,  A labama 
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for six months. Member of crew of U.S.S. Srhurz ,  sunk June 21, 
1918; entire crew cited for braverjr by Secretary of Navy Daniels. 
Discharged as Fireman, January 1 5 ,  1919. 
' I  7-18. Entered Navy a t  Houston, June, 1918. Commissioned 
Ensign at  Great  Lakes Kava1 Training Station. 
' I  5-16. Entered Ordnance Department a t  Camp Travis ,  S a n  
Antonio, June 27, 1918. Attended Ordnance Training School a t  
Camp Hancock, Georgia. Discharged January 20, 1919, before 
completion of training. 
'16-1 7. Entered Quartermaster Corps a t  Hazlehurst, April,  1917. 
Received training a t  Fort  Logan H. Roots, Little Rock, Ark. ;  and 
For t  I\/lonroe, Va. Commissioned Second Lieutenant ; promoted 
to  Firs t  Lieutenant. Served overseas in the Quartermaster Corps 
from October 8, 1918. 
'16-19. Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'18- . Company B, Rice S.A.T.C. 
'15-17. 
October, 1918. 
HAROLD YOUNG. Paris 
CARROLL ,. YOUNGBLOOD. Beit W h e e l e r  
AUGUSTUS VAX Z A A L ~ .  Hazlehiirst ,  h l i s s i s s i p p i  
HENRY FORD ZAMA. Haelelizirst, h l i s s i s s i p p i  
TH.ADDEUS CARLTON ZIEGLER.  Soli Ji i toli io 
PHIL I P ART H u R Z u B ER . H o 11s t o  i i  
Entered Naval Reserve Force a t  College Station, Texas,  
Discharged December 12, 1918. 
AUX I L I A4 R Y S E RVI C E 
JAMES CLAYTON ALBERTSON, JR. H o u s t o n  
' I  7-18. 
Houston, April  I ,  1918-November 26, 1918. 
'14-17; ' I F  . Telephone operator, Signal Corps, U.S.A., Feb- 
ruary 9, 1918-March 30 ,  1918. Served overseas a t  Neufchheau 
during St. Mihiel drive; later stationed with First Army Head- 
quarters a t  Souilly. Un i t  commended by Chief Signal Officer, 
A.E.F. From April, 1918, to November, 1919, Y.W.C.A. recon- 
struction work in and around Reims, and with the American Com- 
mission to Negotiate Peace in Paris. 
' I  7-1 8. W o r k  a t  Bureau of Standards, Washington, in connection 
with limit gauges. 
B.A. '16; M.S. '17. 
August, 1917, to end of war. 
FRANCIS SHELTON CROSS. Galveston 
' I  7-1 8. 
Research Laboratory, Deepwater, N. J. 
HENRY GIBBS DALEHITE. Galveston 
' I  7-18. Clerk, Adjutant-General's Office, W a r  Department, 
Washington. 
0 PAL HALL . H o 21s t o  n 
B.A. '16. Served overseas in Red Cross Canteen Work .  
GLADSTONE BERING HEISIG. H o u s t o n  
B.A. '17 ;  M.S. '18. Junior chemist in Division of Gas Mask Re- 
search; later in Offense Organic Laboratory, Bureau of Mines' 
Experimental Station, American University, Washington, from 
M a y  17, 1918, to end of war. 
'15-17; '18- . Naval draftsman, September 23, 1918-January 
I ,  1919- 
Draftsman under Quartermaster Corps, Camp Logan, 
LOUISE JANE B ~ R A U D .  H o u s t o n  
H.~RMON SHOVE BOYD. Woodbziry,  Connecticut 
HARRY MARSHALL BULBROOK. Greenville 
Civilian chemist, Naval Proving Grounds, 
Employed in the manufacture of high explosives, Jackson 
LAW LAWSON LOVELACE.  Sari A n g e h  
95 
96 
OLIVE ADELAIDE MARSHALL. Houston 
JOHN EMMET NILAND. Galveston 
Rice Records in W a r  Service 
'16-17. Served overseas in Red Cross Canteen Work .  
B.S. '17. W a r  work a t  South Philadelphia plant of Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Co. 
E LSB ETH THOMPSON Ro WE. Houston  
B.A. '18. Received nurse's training at  Vassar Training Camp and 
Lake Side Hospital, Cleveland. Released from duty after signing 
of armistice. 
B.S. ' 16 ;  h4.S. '17. Assistant chemist, Bureau of Standards, Wash-  
ington, from August 29, 1917, doing chemical analysis of gun and 
shell steels. Transferred, June, 1918, to General Laboratory of 
Bureau of Aircraft Production, Pittsburgh, making analyses of 
airplane parts. Transferred, February I ,  1919, to Claims Board 
of Ordnance Department, Pittsburgh District, to July I ,  1919. 
HERBERT WRAY WILBUR. Kingsville 
